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�l 'LUNENBURG � ll !i! Let's Sell It's History - Scenic Beauty Romance I 
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War gives Lunenburg o}Jportunity to 'find romance and profit in 
� 

. �p� � 

�� excellent t
1
':� 

� 
With men of the Allied Fighting Services in the town, �J 

L; opportunity is offered for spreading the story otf our history and a ��
� recital o,f the scenic charm of cmr many ba"S and inlets and islands h1 
� 

J I �� to potential visitors. JA 

� 
Lunenburg, founded June 7th, 1753, was named from Lunenburg, �·�

�·¼ the chief town in the Province of Hanover, birthplace of many of the I 
� original settlers. 

Ifl Lunenburg· is distinguished for its beautiful churches. History 
I 

�-� of town and churches is interwoven, and largely written in church ti 

I w minute boo.ks maintained since 1753. I U I 
t1 The historic "Louisbourg" bell hangs in the belfrey of Zion's ! !� f):j� Lutheran Cll'Urch. Every church in Lunenburg possesses historic in- �" � \i terest. W] 
I U 
, ... J.i, 

The Ovens and Park - Princess Inlet Blue Rocks offer in- I 
M spiration to artist and photographer. 

rq � M 
; 

The private Museum of W. J. Anderson contains many relics of I 
z i early 1Lunenburg. nI u 
�

t� 

ij Oak Island, pitted by treasure seekers; the pirate-haunted I 
� 

waters of l.vl;ahone Bay, and Blockhouse Hill, captured by American 1,j 

�.� ... ·.�., 
privateers in 1782, provide settings dear to the heart of the histor- �
ian and :fiction writer. �

u ij I Lunenburg is famed for many products .that stem from its pro- i 
� 

g-ressive fishing industry, for its many bem1tiful ,homes and for the �
� friendliness and hospitality of her people. ! ,u I
�·� 

The History of Lunenburg·is a story of Bluenose ships and sea- �� 
ral faring men, of ifine shipyards and native timber and master builders. ! i � I
M

"The hollow oak our palace is, our heritage 1Jhe sea.'' �g I THE LUNENBURG BOARD OF TRADE
_ 
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THE SEA GULL 

:!.'.'Iy hope as Editor of the "Sea Gull' is that 
this issue on "L'.:nenburg Ships and Skippers" 
will meet with your approval. While this issue 
does not e�haust a�l the material available ! re
mind you that there are :future years to explore 
tr is fascinating subject. The Committees and 
Teachus have worked hard to make the 1943 
edition of the Sea Gull a s�,ccess. I hope you 
rnjoy it. 

"If you've :ikcd 01,r '43 Sea Gul', 
And you feel you want even rn:1'e, 
Remember on· very next issue. 
Comes out in 1944." 

I hore orr readers Hke tl is issue 
o-£ "Sea Gull" as 111,uch as I have en· 
joyed having had a share in making 
the Magazine possible, I wish a 
happy and prosperous futul'e for the 
,graduating students of '43. 

LILLIAN M. SCHLENGER '43 

Mr. Collins assured me frat my job 
as Business Manager would colisume 
Hme and yet be a rich experience fo1• 
me and my assistants, Gerald 
Falkenham and Wi1Ha:m c:uett. We 

have found the :ocal Business Firms 
and Mernhants to be most co• 
operative in their desire to help us 
ptoduce the ":Sea Gull.'' Many ,thanks 
to these concerns and our 1'out-of·
tcwn'' advertisers. 

ARTHUR CROUSE '43 

As Tteasner of the . Students' 
Coundl, and as Assistant Business 
Manager of the magazine, I should 
like to express my sincere hope that 
the "Sea Gull" of 194,3 and also those 
of years to come will continue to 
ineet the approval of its many read
ers. 

GERALD FALKENHAM '44 

JOHN KINLEY, Jr. '43 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR 

By JOHN KINLEY, JR. 

This year of 1843 is ,the fourth year of war. Such a situation has had 
a.nd is having a 11rnrked effect .1;pon the 1I,lnnenburg- Academy. Although
:school work is 111ntch the same, s-chool life has changed considerably.

The boys of the Academy· are almost without exception 111e111bets of 

·cadet organizations. Many besides this ate First Aiders, or on some bran-�h
•of the A. R. P. force, Although not actually connected with the school, mili·
tary has become part of the life of every school-boy. Nor ha:S the military
influence been felt only by the pnpils.

Mr. Ge011ge Moore, now Lieut. Moore, R.•C.N.V.'R., is an instructor at 
H.M:.C.S. "Cornwallis.'' 'Mir. William Moore has very recently graduated front
H.M.,C.S. ''Kings" as a Sub. Li.eut. R.C.N.V.R. MT. Lanrence Robinson 1s
110w a ·Captain in the Artillery. Our Prindpal, Mr. •Collins, and (M!r. Payzant
are members of the Rese1·ve Army. So you see fhe war has ·become of fh·st
importance at L. 1C. A.

The sh1dents of the school continue to buy War ,Savings S,tamps and 
Certif!cates very libernl:y; but the imajodty of sales al'e still to the pupils of 
the Coanmon ,School. 

·CommWtees have been set llp to colleot salvage and magaz.ines. Al
though much prodding is necessary the results h!l.Ve made up fM the trouble. 

The continuaJtion cf war has made a marked difference in the manner of 
thinking of the stludents. 'The happy-g·o-luc,ky attitude ,held by many of -us 
during the first years of the war has been largely re·placed by a much more 
serious outlook. The sh:,dents seem to realize more than ever before how 
necessary for success in life, it is to make the n1os-t of school. 
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The wU to work is also helped very much by the fact that, with the ex
cep,tion of Grade V!HI, there have been no changes in the teaching staff. 
This is a marked ,irdvantage over pervious years, for .more work can be cov� 
ered if the teachers are d'amiliar with their pupils. 

T!his year, _due to vmr conditions, the Academy could not engage in its 
favodite sport - hockey. To fill the gap, basketball has been organized in 
the school, Many of the boys have taken eaigerly to basketball and girls' 
teams are in the making. However enthusiastic we have become about 
basketball, wi,thoUJt hockey something is lacking from our school year. 
1'here is a:most universal longing among· students fo1· the old stick and puck. 
All look forward to the day when High School hockey will be going again. 

During the year a number of debates have been held during morning 
assembly. These frequent debates between teaa11s from different classes 
are looked forward to eagerly ·by all. Debates offer an excellent op1portunity' 
for the students to become accustomed to public speaking. isuch education: 
is invaluable in a d€Jl1lol!ratic country such as ours. 

Doubtless the war has curtailed the activities of the 1Lunenburg Aca
demy pupils, and we realize that there will be more and greater incon: 
veniencs to be encountered. Especially do the members of the graduating 
class look forward to a world which is quite different from the state of af
fairs at any other time. 
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A CHALLENGE TO THE GRADUATING CLASS 

From D. H. COLLINS, Ptincipal 

One argument for ,the existence of ,a school system is that an 01•ganized 
01cheme of education is an effective agency for the teaching Olf our common 
heritage. There has been a growing tendency to scorn as outworn those 
ideas and institutions which have been tested in the crucible of living ex• 
pc!rience. I beseech you Graduates to weigh carefully what your ancestors 
have bequeathed to you. All of it represents generations of living; gen• 
Erations of hard wor,k; and genera,tions of purposeful activity, Select all 
that is good in this; discard the shibboleths (none of us deny there are still 
many of them, and incorporate the living protoplasm of the past into your 
way .of life and thinking. Now, as, never in any period of our history, we 
1nust utilize what is of permanent value from the past • not for the per· 
petua:tion 01: some political party, ,Church, or private self-interest; but that 
our beloved Canada will progress, will be that Nation our forefa,thers 
dreamed it would be. 

I have always contended that human beings and personality transcend 
:all our material possessions. A nation is undeniaibly as a great as its citi• 
:Zens; or it is as ,brutal as the minds of the collective masses. Modern Ger
hrnny represE,nts a 1·eturn <to the primitive in its thinking; yet our fore• 
fathers carved a home from a terrifying wilderness, remained calm and 
loyal amid wars and rumors of wars, and eventually evolved a democratic 
systmn of town government which is a model of good management and 
£airplay throughout Nova Scotia. 

What were these people like? Why did they make a success of an ap· 
parently insuperable talk'? I shall point out to you two characteristics of 
our forefathers with which I have always been impressed. 

They were religious and God was ,to them a living God who demanded 
ri,ght living. Theirs was a rigid type of religion, but you are the product of 
it. Are you worthy of this heritage? 

The late "Daddy'' Morash exemplified this challenging characteristic 0£ 
the o�der generation. Toward the end olf his employment at our Academy, I 
�-ntered his quarters on a matter of business. "Daddy" was praying aloud • 
I stood motionless as I realized the presence of The Almighty. When Mr, 
Morash arose from his knees, he did appear confused that I ha,d seen him in 
this attitude; he informed me that his one remaining comfort was his daily 
comnmnication with God through prayer. A1gain can you l'ecall the fact 
that our fi:shermen always held a 1Church Se.rvice on Sunday wherever they 
were; that they attended divine service whenever they were in port. 
Yes, religion was a vital, living belief and standard of conduct to the maj
·ority of our forefa,thers.

Our :forefathers were hard-wo1·king folk. They must have been since 
they built this beautiful town !from a place characterized by the absence of 
human habitation. They farmed and "went down to the sea in ships" to 
earn a living in a primary industry which exacts its to] o:f life and back
breaking wor,k. Have we arrived at the place in human history where the 
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dignity and nobleness of human effort is no longer a virtue? And yet ! 
think there is a beauty to the manner in which out people have earned a liv
in.g. This is well-expressed in the poem eh titled The Mariners: 

"A wet sheet and a flowing sea; and a -,ind that :follows fast, 
And fills the white and rust'ling; sail, And bends the gallant 111ast;: 

--000--000--000--· 

"O!h for a soft and gentle wind'', I hear a fair one cry; 
Bu't give to me a snoring •blast, And white waves heaving high -" 

Our co111mrnnity is the product of both these factors. Bave you, as 
Graduates, anything better -to offer as a way of life? Then select the best 
from the past; do not deny it; pattern your lives on these principles; and. 
you will be living the abuudant life, 
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LOST AT SEA Ry DELMA KNICKLE '44 

WARREN ALLEN 

Warr•en Allen, a son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Allen, was •born in the town oil' Lunenburgon October 3, 1'922. He beganschool at the Lunenburg Academy and remained there forten years. After leaving schoolhe was employed at the ShoeStore of Mr. L. <C. B. Schwartzfor a period of four years.
,During this time he participated in s·uch sports as hockey, base'ball; and swimming. His greatest enjoyment was camping. 
As he was greatly interestefl in the sea, ,he joined the Merchant Navy in the fall of 1941. He was given the position of . st,srvrnrd on the boat. "Western Herud." At this time the boat 1;1·as at New ··Orleans; so Warren flew there from Halifax, There he joined his boat,' which made several successful trips to such r:;laces as Miami, distributing cargoes. 

Fina:ly they returned to Saint John, and while the ship· was in port, Wanen came home for a few days. Returning to Saint John, he prepared to make a second trip in April. 
This was his last trip. I -Iomeward bound from Bermuda his ship vvas torpedoed. The ship was load.ed with sugar for Montreal, and with s�:.ch a cargo went down in just a few minutes, scarcely giving time for anyone to secape, 
iVarren was one of those who went down with the ship, his young life ended before he had reached his twentieth birthday, .,, 
He is survived by his parents and several bi-others and 

] all of whom miss his cheery smile very 111uch. sisters, 
·,,, 

( 
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THE JAMES E. NEWSOME 

By ORLANDO J. LACE, '43 

Those fine old ships caIIed Lunenburg their home, 
There they chafed at the piers or lay at ease in the streant, 
Eager-eyed boys would watch them and dream 
Of strange lands they had seen and great deeds they had done. 

But the memory of these wooden sihips is a fond one for us who call this 
seaport our home. The dignity, grace and cleanliness of the sailing ships 
Will not be forgotten by any one who has once seen them. 

The JAMES E. NEW.SOME was the last four-masted wooden ship to go. 
Ehe was butt in Booth Bay, Maine in 1919, Her .keel was one hundred and 
eig,hty feet long. She had a thirty-six foot beam and her hold was fourteen 
feet, ten inches deep. 

,She came to Lunenburg on 10cto,ber 22, 111912•8 and used this harbor as her
home port until she was sunk, a little over a year ago. With Capt. Dawson 
Geldert in command she made three trips across the stormy Atlantie 
to England. •She also made many trips from Lunenburg to the West Indies, 
and short coastal trips along the Atlantic seaboard to New York, Gaspe, and 
other r:laces w,ith cargoe.s of lumbe1•, coal 01• -salt. Her e,xperiences would 
fill a vo:,urne with interesting anecdotes of t,he sea if they could be arranged 
and told from the viewpoint of the ship. Tales of distant lands, where sihe 
\Vent with car.goes, storms at sea, accidents that occarred, homecomings af
ter successful trips, all these could be related in such a story. 

She was six hundred sixty�eight tons, gross. In her hold could be 
carried eleven hundred tons of coal, se<Ven hundred fifty thousand· feet of 
lumber or fifteen ,hundred puncheons of molasses. When fully-loaded s'he 
drew seventeen feet of water. Lunenbt:rg H!n1bor a:Iows ships to come in 
which have a draft up to twenty feet. Without a cargo the NEWSOMIE 
drew ten feet of water. She sailed well without ballast, thus saving time 
and money for her o·wners. She was ready to leave port any t:ime. If 
there were no cargoes to be obtained, she cou1d1 leave "litht" 1tlhati is without 
ballast, and ma<ke a good run to her next destination. 

"Fore and aft rigged'', her avera·ge speed was eleven ,knots, with a fair 
wind. She must have looked like a painting come to life, when a stiff 
bi·eeze rounded out her canvas and drove her, straight as an arrow, for some 
foreign land. 

There were only eight men in the crew, including ·Captain Geldert. Be
sides the master, there were four able seamen, a mate, a second mate and a 
cook. 

In April, 1942, after sailing· from Lunenburg for £ourte-en years, she was

rnnk by a submarine off Bermuda. Only twenty-three years old, the ,good

ship was still in her prime. In sinking her, a defenceless sailing ship,. the

Ge1,mans proved themselves the vandals they are. Her sails are lowered

forever, and the gallant ship will not he seen again in Lunenburg· except in

memory. 
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"LUCILLE M. SCHNARE H" 

By JACQUELINE 1 BERRINGER '46 

13 

This is a story of World War I as told tp me by my grandfatlher, who 
vras a member Of the c:rew. 

"The 'LUiOlLLE M. ,SiCHNARE II was built at Mahone Bay, N. S., in 
1917 to replace tbe ,L,UCI,'LLE M. S,CHNARE I, which was sunk in a collision 
at sea in the '}:)revious year. 

"We sailed from ,L1::nenburg a:bout i\;he middle of June fo1' Newfound
land, where we took bait and sai12d for the Grand Banks. After fishing 
several baitings here, we came up to ·Canso, where we took mor,e bai,t, and 
proceeded to what is commonly called the ,Middle Ground, and from there to 
Quero Bank 

"While we had heard of several torpedoingi'l, we had notr se,en anything· 
to alarm us tmtil the evening of Monday, August 18, 19118, First a tra:wle1' 
app,eared in view, and steame,d strRighit for our vess,el. When she �as a 
short way off a submarine surfaced some hundred: yards behind her, and then 
we kne1w that we we're in for trouble. 

"A German officer hailed ou-r ship, and com111anded thart a boat, be sent 
to the submarine as soon as possible, Vfe did what Was demanded and two 
'inen�bers of the crew went to the submarine. They rehtrned hmne,c'.iate;y 
\vith twc Geri1rn11 orncers, who told us in no uncertain terms that o•m· ship 
was to be :ounk and that, we had five minutes in which to get off. 

"We were then about seventy miles from t•he ne,ll'est land. Nevertli8· 
less, we had to do as we we1'e told, so ,five of the shi;p's dories wel'e lowered, 
and the nineteen me1nbers of the crew left the ship in them. 

"The German o:ffi,cers told us we would hav,e a fine night to get to land, 
Fortunately, it was a cal'rn, clear night, andJ we rowed from eight o'clock un• 
til twelve, then the wind came up and we put up the dory sails. At twelve 
:noon on the fo�lowing day we sighted land, and at six o)clock v.:e a1'rived art 
Canso, We were very glad to be ashore ,after our experience, . although full 
of r,egret rthat we had to leave our ship and our belonging·s, 

"On Wednesday we left ,Ganso for our homes in Lunenburg· and the vioi• 
nity. 

"I have had many experiences in my forty-odd years of sea-going, but 
this is the one' I shall never forget.'' 
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LUNENBURG SQUARE RIGGERS AND BRIGS 

By ROBERTA SAJRTY AND ELEANOR RANDALL '44 

About sixty-fi:ve years ago there we·re many more vessels operating from 
and owned in Lunenburg than there are at the present day. The names of 

the fol'.owing square-riggeTs and fore and aft rigged vessels will give you 

some idea of the number of vessels ma:king up the Lunenburg fleet at one 

time. Most of these vessds carried on an active trade with the West I,ndies, 

which shows what an important trading port Lunenburg was even then. The 

best part of this fleet has disappeared within the last sixty-five years. 

The names we give will be those of the ships which sailed from this port 

and ended their career in Davy Jones' locker, or have 1been dismant;ed, or 
have found a last resting place on the soft side of some rock bound coast. 

Some ended their days in a sung harbor, there to rot and rust away, because 

the smoke stack and prnpeJler have taken the place of the royal and sky-sail 

yard. The adventures of these ships are tl'llly fascinating. 

First we •bring to your attention those ships that were lost with no sur

vivors, while sailing the seven seas: 

Schooner "Blanche"----1Capt. •Charles ,Sme1tzer. This ship disa·ppeared 

on the passage to the West Indies. 

Sehr. "Beryl 1Corlrnm''-Capt. William Zwicker, disappeared while on 
passage fo Lunenburg. 

•Sehr. "Wm . .Cortada''-----,Capt. Edward Bac,kman-lost on passage to
Puerto Rico. 

Sehr. "Cresce,nt"-Capt. Ga1briel Conrad-disappeared on passage from 

Turks Island. 

Sehr. "Mary Duflf'-1Capt. Robert Geldert, disappeared on passage ta 

Puerto Rico. 

Sehr. "J. M. Geldert" Capt. Gabriel Heisler-disappeared on passage 

from Prince Edward Island. 

Sehr. "Hope''_,Capt. James Loye, disappeared on trip from Turks Is
land to Lunenburg. 

Sehr. "Keeno"-'Capt. Albert Himrne;man, disappeared on passage to 
Newfoundland. 

Sehr. "Leadd''-1Capt. James Silver, disappeared whil!l on passag·e to 
Lunenburg. 

Sehr. "Malildand"-tCapt. George Begin, disappeared· while on passag·e 
to L:unenhurg. 

,Sehr. "Menedez''-Capt. Peter Heisler, disappeared while on passa,ge to 

\Vest Indies. 

Sehr. "Ottawa''_,Capt. Wm. Maxner, disappeared while on passage to 

West Indies. 

Sehr. "Orient"----1Capt. ·Charles Smith, met with a mysterious and un

known fate. 
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�chl'. 1'Palma'l-,Capt. Robert 1Shankle, disappeared while ort passage
from Turks Island. 

Sch�·- "Morris Wilson"-,Capt. Samuel Knickle, disappeared off the Nova 
Scotian Coast. 

Next we bring to your attention those square riggers which were lost 
but the l)rew rescuP.d: 

Sehr. "Arkona''-Capt. Newton Sponag:e, ashore at Jamaica. 
Sehr. "Conductor"-Capt. Leander Swain; lost On passage ,from Jamaica 

to L:menburg, but crew rescued 1by Capt. Nash. 
Sehr. 1'Ceylon·;_1Capt. Charles Swain-ashore on •Cape Bretoh. 
,S.chr. "·Conrine"-Capt, George 1Corkum. This ship colHded- with a Uni

't€d States l'evenue cuttei'. 
Sehr. "<Coronet·'-Capt, Sprat Balcohn---foundered in a hurricane, 1895. 

'I'he captain and one man we1·e re!\cued. 
Sehr. ''Druid"-Capt. Charles ,S,meltzer, co�lided ·with an American 

cruiser. 1Late·r this ship foundered in a hurricane while on passage to the 
West Inci'.ies, uhder the colnh1imd of C11pt. Matthew Smeltzer. 

Sehr. "William Duff''-Capt. Howard Corkum, lost on passage front 
Turks Ida11<l. 

,S,chr. "h11pl'essive''-1Capt. 1Geo1.1ge 1Corkun11, ashore at Bil.hama Bank. 
Sehr. "W. D. Kennedy''-Capt. Geol.'ge Corkum, ashore at Turks Island. 
Sehr. "F. C. Kimber''-1Capt. ,Malcolm 1Bl:ue, foundered in a hurricane, 

August 1892. 
Sehr. "Green Lea:E''-,Capt. John Hall, Went ashore on the l'Mks of Va

Have Iron Bound while on passage from Lunenburg to Boston, 
Sehr, "WW"r.ed M.''_jCapt. ,Cyrus Patks, sunk by German raider during 

}'irst Great War. 
Sehr. "Neverra''-1Capt, Charles Do,wlinJ;1;) ashore un Mari,guana Island, 

Bahamas. 
Sehr. "Narka''�Capt, Newton Sponagle, fo:under-e<l on passage front 

Puerto Rico . 
.Sehr. "N evatla:''-aCapt, Christian •Ivei·sen, lost on passage to Puerto 

Rico. 
Sehr. "Richard B. Silver"----'Capt. Ammon Zimik, lost on passag·e from 

.Buenos Aires. 
Sehr. "B. •C. Smith''-,Capt. ,Charles Rudolph, ashore on Ovens Reef on 

'.[;ass age from Newfoundland, 
Brig. "Victol'ia''-lost in hurricane in 1895. 
Sehr. "Arthur Zwi0ker''-Capt. Dawson Geldert, lost on passage from 

Turks Island to Sydney. 
Some of the square rigged vess·els belonging to the firm of James Eisen

ha1:er & Co. were: 
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Brig. "Beta"--'Capt. Geo, Selig, ashore at Rose Head-crew rescu

ed. 

Brig. "Azalia''-,Capt. Simon Herman-ashore at Rose Head-crew 
rescued, 

Brig. "Saxon''--1Capt. Wm. Smith--ashore at Puerto Rico-crew re-

:;:ci.,ed. 

Brig. "Anna''-,Capt. Joshua Vvamback, foundered, crew rescued. 

Brig. "iY!:•ag,gie Glen''-,Capt. David Knock-:foundered, crew rescued. 

Brig. "Aibert M.1'-,Capt. Fred Ma:der-foandered on passage to Vvest

Indies, no survivors. 

Brig. "Doris'00

-'Capt. Edward Geldert-ashore on Little Hope-crew 
rescued. 

Brig. "W. E. ,Stowe''-,Capt. John Hall-ashore on East end of Puerto 
Rico, crew rescued. 

Square rigged vessels owned by Zwicker & Co: 

B1·ig. "Norrnan'
0

--'Capt. E,phrarn Oxner-foundered-no survivors. 

Brig. "Wilhemina''__,Capt. John !Simmons-foundered-crew rescued. 

Brig. "Sceptre''-�Capt. Henry Burke-sunk in collision with S. S. 

"Rosa'.ind·' on passage to Puerto Rico-crew rescued. 

Brig. "Lyra"-sold out of Lunenburg. 

Square riggers owned by Louis Anderson & ,co.: 

Brig. ",Ohilian''-,Capt. Moyle Rudolph, ashore on North Side Island, 
J amaic-a crew rescued. 

Brig. "Nazzarene"-,Capt. Willard. 

Brig. "Ida Ma1-;de''__,Capt. Davidson. 

Brig. "M. B. Dally"-Capt, Kinn. 

Brig. "Mabel Howard''-Capt. Hopkins. 

Brig. "Alice"-,Capt. Eisenhauer. 

Brig. "1Champion''-,Capt. Wood. (This vessel was owned in Halifax.) 

Brig. "Maggie Bell"-,Capt. Freeman Smeltzer, Mahone Bay, ·ended her 

career in Mediterranean ,Sea on passage frcm ,Newfoundland to Greece. 

Barquentine Sehr. "Ich Dien" Capt. ,Christian Iversen, owned "ith Z•wic
ker & Co., and socd to Newfoundland parties. Later it was destroyed by fire 
at St. John's, Nfld. 

Fore and aft riggEd vessels of Lunenburg fleet which disappeared: 

Sehr. "Java''-,Capt . .James I-Iunt-foundere-d'---crew rescued. 

Sehr. "Mary A. D.''-1Capt. Ro'bert Loye-foundered in hurricane off 
Puerto Rico coast on passage from San Jua,n, 

,Sehr. "Pousland''-,Capt. David Knock-foundered at sea-crew rescu
ed by Capt. Charles Smith of Dublin, in command of the Brigantine 
"Wilhelmina." 
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AUGUST GALES 

By CLAIRE MOSHER '44 
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Seventeen years ,a,go the Lunen!burg people experien-
CEd the might cf the August gales. Five vessels were lost on the seventh day 
of A'.·gust in a violent ga:e which lasted only a flffl" hours. When we re
alize that each vessel carried a crew of about twenty-five men, we know 
there must have been m9.ny sad homes in ,Lunenburg. 

The following year, also in August, another ,gale struck with sudden 
fiercmess. The ,men who were lost could not tell cl their experi: 
€ nee, but foJowing is tl:e story cf a narrow escape as told by one of l.iunen
burg's able skir:pers. 

"Aboard the 'Sehr. DI>ITH NE:WHAILL were twenty-fi:ve men, two boys 
and mysel:". We left Lunenburg on a fine day, the seventh of JunP. At 
that ti,me most of vessels depended solely on sails. We were fortunate in 
having an engine in o:ir vessel, and to that engine we owe our lives. There 
:fdlowEd a month of fairly good fishing, then we decided to try the fishing 
gTounds around Sable Island. 

' The Island well deserves its name "The Graveyard of the Atlantic.'' 
T.he S·and bars extend many miles out into the sea, and they are rich fi'shing
grour.ds. In fne wrnther the i:lace is ideal for fishing, but m blowy wea·
ther, due to the shallowness of the water, the sea becomes very rough. The
smooth, sandy bottom becomes stirred up, and hills and hollows form. As
the waves increase in size, E·O the level bottom changes, and places with a
depth of 21bout fi,ve fathc,ms change to about t'-'"O or ten or more fathoms.
Vessels saUng over the shallow spots are lifted by the waves only to crash
c!own on these sand hills. In mostly all the schooner losses the bottoms
were torn out of them.

"The twenty-second day of August was a perfect fishing day, warm and 
calm. The barometer had been falling steadily and I decided that as soon 
as the dories were all on board, I would steam away. 

"Our position was about five miles off the south of Sable Island. About 
a mile away was another Lunenburg vessel, the "Joyce Smith.'' The day 
before I had spent a ,pleasant hour on board, with her skipper. He reported 
good fishing too. 

"From about five p. m. to eight p. m. our men were "jigging" squid. 
About ei,ght o'clock 'W'e still had our lowers on, which were the jiib,, Jumbo, 
foresail and ,main.sail. '1t was blowing, but not too hard. Knowing, from 
wat,cbing the ,barometer, that a bigger 1blow was coming, I ordered reefed 
foresail, the jumbo and stormsail set. The vessel was now headreaching to 
the South-east, the engines running full speed. 

"Most of the men, tired out after more than a full day's work, were 
asleep, and the watch on deck kiept a sharp look-out. At twelve, midnight, 
Rube James, the !lnan at the wheel, made one jump and landed in the cabin. 
On top of him came water, hundreds and thousands of ,gallons of salt water. 
The vessel started to roll over to port, and the men in their bunks on that 
side of the cabin were completely under ,rater. 
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"We waited, it seemed ho::rs, - would she ever come up again'! One o:f 

the men said the bracket lamp turned completely round in a ring. At last 
the vessel began to right herseli, only to go over to starboard. 

"'Ihe g·ale was on us in fu:l fury. For one hour the wind and the sea was 
rnging. Many of us thought the end had come. The stove, bolt:ed to the 

floor, was torn loose, and thrown across the caibin. Luckily, it being summ-er 
time, there was no 1fre in it. The men were thrown around like nine-pins. 

Tr.e sky-lights were broken and a deluge of water continually poured down 
on us. In the forecast�e the n'Jlen were dodging canned goods, pots and pans, 

and trying to hang on to anything to keep from being smashed against the 
bunks. I am s::;re not ten words were spoken - E•very one seemed to be 

waiting for the finish. Only those who have been in a gale at se·a can und€r

stand the full fury of the wind and waves. 
"As suddenly as the storm came, so it ceased. Wet and battered, but all 

t live, we went on de.ck. 'Ihe side lights were gone and the decks swept 

c ean. Not one thing n-rnained but the wheel. 'Ne cut away the wreckage 

and headed for L�.nenburg. 

'Dawn J:c�·oke -at last, bringk,IT with it a lfi,ne day, with easterly winds, but 

clear and wai·m. iVe sail2d, "ith all sails set, over the North-east Bar in 

c·nly twelve fathoms of water. We passed over the .Middle Ground, another 
f shing spot, There we sighted much wreckage, dories, split-t111bs, and a 

boom, all mar,�,e.d "Uda Corkum." 

"We lmerw that the sea had claimed another vessel. We founct oa.t later 

that the vessel which had been so close to us that fatal day was never seen 

again, b;;t wreckage from it was also picked up. 
"We were more than g'.ad to reach port. We were badly battered, but 

all the men were safe. Whe,n we heard the full extent of the disas
ter that. had overta;ken the fleet, we were thankful we had been spar
ed. Our engines, though small, had carried us just far enough away from 
the treacherous sands, so that we lived to te:l about those August gales." 

TO THE MERCHANT NA VY 

By JACQUELINE BERRINGER '46 

I look away to the eastward 

And there where the sea meets the sky 
A tinge of grey smoke is rising 

A ship is passing by. 

It may be a long grey tanker. 

With a cargo more precious than gold, 

Or a heavily laden cargo ship, 

Having foodstuffs and guns in her hold. 

And what of the crews who man these ships 

Witih the call of ,the sea in their blood? 

Few medals hang on rtheir bosoms broad, 

As they serve their counrtry and their God. 
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SllIPBUILlHNG IN LUNENBURG 
By AUDREY TANNER, '43 

GEORGE A. RHULAND RICHARD W. SMITH 

l!l 

Each year the po1't of Lunenburg witnesses o:::anges in the personnel of 
'tlwse concerned "ith foe destinies of the waterfl'ont. The beginning of 1943 
l:rought about a great change in ·�':le management of the Lunenburg Ship
ya11d, wheh the directol's, Ml'. Richard W. Smith and M'l.'. George A. Rhu
fand, retired from their positions, af,ter working together for nearly half a 
century. 

At one time the1·e were three shipyards in the Port of Lunenburg, bu't, 
-a'; the years roted by, two of them disappeared, and today there is but one,
which is situated on the ,ii,astern part of the town.

Fc,r forty-two years Mr. R. W. Smith and .Mr. G. A. Rhuland had work
ed together as business partners, carrying on their successful business since 
the year 1900. The sit,e where these men be,1·,an their careers is not a new 
tne. Neri:rly a te'fltury ttgo, the -pioneer ship's carpenter, Pet,er Young, had 
E'stablished a plant t'here, and following him came the firm of Joseph Young 
and Sitephen Morash, with wh()m .Mr. Rhuland served hls aiY'Prenticeship in 
'the shipbuilding tl'ade. Having special ability for this work, and the Ul,Je to 
make things by using his skilled hands, Mr. Rhuland was determined to ad
vance in this trade, so as t() be able to assist his father in the finishing of 
the hulls of ships. 

Mr. Richard W. Smith received his training from his father. the late 
Capt. D:wis .Smith, another of Lunenbur,g·'s pionee1' shipbuilders, "ho harl. 
·opened and operated a shipb::.Hding ya1d on the site now occupied by the Jrv
ing Oil Company.

The first ship built by Smith & Rhuland was the "Patatia,'' a fishing' 
schooner of abaut ninety-seven tons. Though the vessel was small in size, 
it was a proud day for the young shipbuilders when she slid down the ways. 
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1Since that time, upwards of one hundred and eight-y-foui· ships have 
been built under the skilled management of Messrs Smith & Rhuland. Dui'� 
ing the activities of the First Great War, as many as six ships a year were 
built. The number .of workmen vaded, but an a,verage of forty men, both 
&killed men and apprentices, are employed in the Lunenburg Shipyard. 

Down through the years certain ship-models stand out in the memories 
of the citizens of the town, .First they mentfon, with greiat pride, 
the "Bluenose", Champion of the North Atlantic, which slid down the ways 

in 19'21. The larg,est locally owned ship built ,by the firm was tihe three
hund112d ton "Hillcrest", built for Zwicker & Company, Ltd,, and sailed by 
Capt. Dawson Ge'.dert. The familiar tugboat "Tussel'' was als·o built here. 

IYl:-any chang-es have come ,about in shipbuilding during the passing 
years. In 1900 when Miessrs ,Smith & :Rhuland started their shipbuilding, 

JOHN D. RHULA.ND 

every length of timber used in a ship 
was sawed, levelled and planed by 
hand. The s,Hps we1•e even sand
p�.p ered by hand 1before painting, 
Then, from time to time, mechan1cal 
equipment was installed, such as 
band saws, regulation planes, etc. 
With .these machineis the work can 
be done in about half the time and is 
much less tedious, 

Upon 'l'he resigna,tion of the vete
rans, Messrs Smith & Rhuland, Mr. 
John D . .Rhuland, son of the master� 
buLder, has taken over the responsi
bilities of the year. The new Mancl
ger has had twenty-five years ex

·perience in the ship-building trade,
Mr. Rhuland is highly qualified for
the position that he has assumed. Al-
1·eady the keel of a new ship has been
laid under his supervision.

APPRECIATION 

By VIVIAN RATTRAY '43 

'l'he pui:Hs o:J' the Junior High School classes r:eceived a shock and a dis
np:i;ointment this year when they learned that one of their favorite teachers, 
Miss Frances Knickle, would be confined to her home for several months. The 
few yea1·s that Miss Knickle spent with these classes were ,bo-th enjoyable 
and instructive to them. We all - hope that Miss Knickle will be able to re� 
turn to the school next year in perfect health, and that she enjoyed teaC'hing:' 
the Junior High School classes as much all they enjoyed having her, 
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CAPTAIN SPURGEON GELDERT 

By ROBERT BAILLY AND ROBERT SILVER '44 

Capt. Geldert was born in First South, Lunenburg -Co., in tihe year 1887'. 
In 11890 he came to 'l'unenburg ahd at the age o:I' nine years he ibegan his life 
on the sea. 

The first ship on which he sailed was the "Minnie J. Smith'l with Capt,. 
Jos. Smith in command. He continu€d to e-a'rn his living at the fishing in· 
tlustry t:htil 1915, when he .began frdghting during the winter months. · 

In rnhl Capt. Geldert obtained his Master's papers, and began to make 
iff,merous voyages in foreign waters. He visited during the hext years the 
:following countries: Portugal, Spain, Belgium, Gibralta1', Scotland and 
Africa. During this time Capt. Geldert c01nmanded th1•ee--0nasted ships, 

In 1921 ,Capt. Geldert had the pleasui'e of being accompanied :from 
Pensacola, Florida, to Dakar, Africa, by his wife. 1F,rom 1921 to 1930 he 
freighted in the vicinity of South America and the West Indies. His most 
trying and exciting experience occurred when he was freighting from Belize, 
British Hohduras, to Texas, in the motor vessel "Kanawaka.'' The "Kana• 
\vaka" was lying in Be1.ize Harbor on ,Se'.[lt. 10, 1,9,30 when a hurricane was 
:reported to be approaching from the north-north-east. Immediately Capt. 
Geldert ordered his cl'ew On boai'd ship to make the rtecessary preparations 
for the stor1n. 

At 2 p. m. the wind reached a velocity of 80 m. p. h. By 4 p. m. tlhe 
direction o±' the wind changed to so::,th-south-west and its velocity increased 
to 120 m. p. h., and shortly after to 150 m. p. h. 

The ,gale was driving the "Ranawaka'' ashore, so Capt. Gelde1-t headed 
his ship into the gale and steamed into the vei'y midst of it. It was only due 
to the power of their Deisel engines that they even n1oved away from 
the sho1·e. Visibility was limited to 100 fe€,t ,but by 7 p. 1rt. the sea was 
smooth and calm once more. The "Kanawaka�' remained outside Belize Har
bor until the ne:irt rt1:orning, when she steatned into ))ort to find a devastated 
city and a fleet of sunken ships. 

The "Kanawa�a", being the only survivo1· o:f 50 ships, was ordered by 
government officials to ,go on tescue duty to the outlying ''cays.'' 'Dhus the 
ship and her crew were able to do their small bit in the hour of distress and 
need, and Were ready and wil:ing to do eve1·ything possiible. This was Gapt, 
Geldert's las,t trip to foreign waters. 

For the past nine years he has been in command of the Government pa
trol fishing boa,ts "Halkett'' and "Gilbert.'' Ris duty is to prevent illegal 
:fishing. 

·Capt. Geldert has been master of the :following ships during· his careei'
on the sea: "Edde. Theriaul<t'', "Lillian •Corkum'"; "Ella L. Wii
liams", "Mario·n Douglas''', "Sce))tre'', "Vincent A. 
\\'hit�", "AlcaJ.a '', "Thotndike", "Halkett'' and "Gilbert." Of these ten ships 
Captain Geldert los,t only one, the "Sceptre··• at 'I'ut'ks Island. 
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ANCIENT SHIPWRECKS 
By JANE BAILLY '46 

These stories are true accounts of Lunenburg vessels, carrying crews 
fron:i this tlown or i't,s vicinity, that were wrecked or suffered other mishaps. 

Brig "Frederica" 

On December 20, 184,3, the "Frederica'' arrived in Lunenburg from 
Gio:;cester, England, with a starving crew. She had been poorly provisioned 
from the .beginning, and it took her si:x1ty.:five days to reach Lunenburg. 

As she drew out of the dock at Gloucester, two st,range dogs jumped on 
uoard. They were put off twfoe, and hoarded her the third time. T'hat time 
two policemen standing near advised that the dogs shou:d stay. When the 
"Fr•ederica" arrived here, no n.gular provisions could be fo::tnd on board, and 
all trnat remain€d of the dogs was one paw, and a head. 

On a previous voyage the ship had been loaded with beans, some of 
,"hic1h .had jammed in the crac�s and holes. The crew gathered these beans, 
mi:x:Ed •the crushe.d beans with the blood of the dogs until the mixture became 
thicik, and lived on this gru,esome diet during the latter partJ of ,the voyage. 
The car:1tain of tlhis brig was John -C. Rudolph, of this town. 

Schooner "Henrietta" 

On November 26, 1887, t,he "Henrietta" left Angvilla for L�menburg. 
On 1\1be 29th a gale came up from the nortihwest. The foresail, storm try
sail, and balance reefed mains•ail were carried away in suocession. Great 
v aves nmde a clean sweep of the decks, takiing everything moveable. T!he 
rudder gave way, and a drag was flunirs over. The gale continued for five 
long days and during· this >time the bul1kh:ead was chopped away, and t:wenty 
tons of sa1.t cast ove1,board. 

During the night of •Decem:Cer 6, the lights from the sfoamship "Barra
couta" were s,een. A ,signal of disti•ess was sent o:it, and ,the "Barracouta" 
replied that she wou:d staud by until morning, as it was then too dark 
to transfu t:he crew. Luck, however, was with the men, as the clouds broke 
and moonlight showed the dismantled schooner. A volunteer rescue party 
set out for the "Henrietta" and in two hours the e:xhausfad crew were safely 
transferred. The vessel, under the command of Capt. John Hammett, sank 
as t,he "Barracouta'' left. 

Schooner "Lion" 

On August 15, 1890, ,the Sehr. "Lion" left Lunenburg under command of 
Capt. P,eter R. Peters. 

At midnight, on rthe 29th, a 1h:1rrfoane struck the schooner, tfne rain fell 
in torrents, and great w,ave,s dashed over the ship. The ne:x;t day a gi,g·antic 
wave hurled the vessel on her beam end, with the lee side under water. 
The bowsprit, rails and stanchions -were carried away, while a huge wall of 
water smashed the forecaE1tle and tUed t:he gallery with debris. The crew 
were buried under the timbers and badly bruised. 

Tipe fury of the gale prevented the righti�g of the vessel, but the cap�
tain gatl\ered the men on the poop deck to which they clung, manning tihe 
pumps as 'best they could, until the morning of Septemlber 5, when the "Ber
nrnda" came in sight and rescued them. 
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THE FISHERMEN'S MEMORIAL SERVICE 

By JOHN Kll\f_,EY '43 

23 

For many genetations men of Lunenburg have followed the call of the 
,sea. As with all peop:les who ",[;O down to the sea in ships'' mllny of ou'l· 
lnen have lost their lives in carrying on tlheir trade. 

It was the custom throe,:;-h Yna'n!b yeai's for the various churches of the 
town to hold memorial services for any of their members loE1t at sea. In the 
:year 1£,25, however, due in part to the efforts of Mr. Lewis Smith, a public 
memorial service was held. This service was conducted by His Worship, 
Mayor S,chwa11tz, assisted by the ministers of the town's churches. 1n that 
season tl'o·ur men of the fishing fleet were lost, 

The :'.'t>llowing year was a dark -0ne, for in an August gale two Lunen
burg schooners, the "Sylvia Mosher" and the ''Sadiie Knickle'' went down 
with all hands on board. The loss of ifi:f1ty-two i'n'eh seemed the gl'eatest 
tragedy the town had ever sustained. To the Memorial 1Service of this year 
came hundreds of people from the s·urroundiing distriots. T'he tragedy seem
Ed .greater than the town cou:d bear, ibut the next year doubled the death 
toll. In the· :tragic fall of 1£·27, four iLunenb'urg schooners We're lost with 
their crews. They were the "Uda Corkum''', "Joyce M. Sn1ith'', 
''Mahala", and the "Clayton Walters.'' 

Such losses of loved ones established 1the Fishel'mert's Memorial Service 
as a deep traditfon among the people of Lunenburg. When the frshermen 
have •f,nished the season's wor,k, they join with the ·people of the town on the 
second ,Sunday of ,October in each year to pay ,their respects to their depart
ed fellow seamen. 

lit is custo1nary on this date ,to assemble at the town square and undel' 
the 1-eadership of the combined choirs of the churches, -IJo sing hymns of the 
sea. The Mayor presides at the service which is in most part conducted by 
the c:erygy:men of t1he town. Mter the reading of the names ct" those lost 
during the year, the participtants in the service parade to Zwicker's iwharf, 
\vhere wreaths are deposited to be carried out to sea by the next ship which 
rnts sail to ply its trade on the •waves, 

In late"years, the Royal Norwe,gian Navy which is stationed at Lunen
burg has joined in the Memorial Service to pay tribute to their sailors who 
have been lost in the service of their country. 

F'or sevell'teen yeairs the Me:tno1·ial - ,Service has been held 
leach year. It may be that some year we will have a Thanksgiving service 
for the safe return of the men who fish out of Lunenburg. 
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IJ() ETl=t 

DELAY NOT 

By PAUL MA,CKAY '45 

W1hwtever work we have to do, 

Should never be delayed; 

Because tihe same excuses too, 

To-morrow will be made. 

Delay is dangerous and it turns 

To trouble in the end; 

Bnt chiefly in our soul's concerns 

It must to ruin tend. 

VALIANT TOILERS OF THE DEEP 

By JOYCE JENNINGS '45 

Valiant toilers of the deep, 

Day and night their watch they keep, 

Sailing o',er the ocean wide, 

Guardians of our ancient pride. 

Valiant toilers of the sea, 

Guard them, L0rd, we pray to Thee. 

O calm the sea when storms do rage, 

Make safe our sailor's anchorage. 

And keep them safe for their own sake 

As on the Galilean Lake. 

0 lend them still Thy loyal aid 

And speak Thy word, "He not afraid." 

Valiant toilers of the sea 

Guard them, Lord, we pray to ,Thee. 
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THE SETTING SUN 

By MARJORIE TANNER '44 

A golden ray of the dying sun, 

Danoe'S a moment as if in play, 

Sofitly it touches a loved one's cheek 

Then slowly, softly steals away. 

The sun has ,gone down and far in the West 

The evening Star shines bright. 

Gone is ithe King of the Day. In his stead 

Rules the Queen of the Night. 

SEA-SHORE BLUES 

By MARGUER.IT·E WILSON '43 

I'm longing tonight for the ocean, 
I'm longing tonight for the sea, 

For the breakers' roar, on the rocky shore, 

Is music sweet to me. 

I've heard the wind in the tree tops, 

And the murmuring of the streams, 

But the sea gull's cry, as he wings on high, 

Still comes to me in my dreams. 

I've gazed upon lofty mountains, 

As beautiful as can be, 

But the dearest sight, in the morning light, 
Is the sunrise o'•er the sea. 

I've seen the sun on the prairies, 

Go down in a blaze of gold, 

But the moon's pale light, on the sea at night. 
I long once more to behold. 

So I'm going back to the ocean, 

I'm going baok to the sea, 

And a little cot, on a sandy spot, 

Will always be Home to me. 

25 
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MORNING ASSEMBLY 

By JOHN KINLEY '43 

Now what I wish to tell to you, 
Is to us students, nothing new. 
It is that our Assem;bly 
Is truly wonderful to see. 

We read the Scriptures, hymns we sing, 
We havse debates and other things, 
We gain a type of education 
Invaluable in all vocations. 

Boys with huge boots and ruffled hair 
Pile in, with noise beyond compare; 
W,hile girls do in the centre pour, 
Boys fight for seats next to the door. 

And pretty girls who truly hate 
To wake in the morning, come in late. 
Silently they slip into the hall, 
Or often do not come at all. 

When in debate speakers impart 
Their greater knowledge, we do start 
At brilliance such, in those so young; 
We're proud they to our school belong. 

Then when our Principal does speak, 
Silence :rx:evails; for oft he seeks 
The one who scarred the library floor, 
01· warns us we must study more. 

,� 
And when you\ i,ee us leave the hall 
With dignity that doth enthrall, 
Our assembly, you will quite agree, 
Is truly wonderful to see. 
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The Champion: 

For many years the Bluenose was unde
feated champion of the Fishing Fleets of 
the Altantic Beaboard. '.Dhousands of 
words have been written about her ex

}Jloits. We are glad to know that she is continuing her championship stride 
:against the greatest foe of all-Adolf Hitler. 
Her Skipper - the daughty Capt. Angu8 Walters. He is separated from his 

ship, but the two will live in our memories as one and inseparable. 

RETROSPECT 

By BENJAMIN .KAULBACK '43 

�ast are the days of the old square rigs, 
The old flotillas of barques and brigs, 
And weathered ca:ptains, whose toughened crews, 
Knew not what fortune was theirs to lose. 

From dawn to dawn, with few hours of sleep, 
Thes·e hearty mariners, rthe sea-'ha1rvest did reap. 
Other sea-dogs braved tlhe treacherous shoals, 
Yet no worries troubled their hardened souls. 

Days, months and years they weathered the gale, 
No wind a,rose that prevented their sail; 
.For the most of them with tlheir families and wives 
Made the sea their home, the whole of their lives. 

So w,e, today, with heritage renowned 
Pl:us a determined courage and strength unknown, 
Have been left the torch to enlighten their fame, 
Shall we, sea�bred, extinguish this flame? 
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THE SHIP'S A, B. C 

By CLAIRE MOSHER '44 

A. is for anchor, we hope it will hold
B. for the bow. ·H's ahead we are told.
C. for the cable, if it should part, then
D, the deck would be ·awash fore and af,t.
E. for the engine, to make it go fast.
F. for the fl,ag, flying from the mainmast.
G. for the gaff. H sets tJhe sail right,
H. for ,the halyards they keep it up tight.
I. fo.r the ice-pens to kleep the bait fresh
J. for the jibs which are easy to set.
K. ·for the keel in the shipyard first laid.
L. is for lights, red, green and white,

No matter the weather, shown always at nigh�.
M. is for mainmast so tall and so bold,
N. is the name written gaily in gold.
0, for the oars used by the men.
P. for the port side should always show red,
Q. :for the quarters where the men have their beds.
R. is for rudder to ke,ep 1fue ship right,
B. for the s,kylight that gives the cook light
T. is :for tops•ails now left a:t home.
U. :for the underside well painted with copper
V. stands for vessel with good men to sail her.
W. for the windlass which bears a great strain
X. gives the four point,s, North, South, West and East.
Y. for the yards and I don't mean three feet
Z. is for Zwickers

The firm )f renown,
They ownbd the ship "Bluenose"
When she won her first crown.

The poem is finished, but it doesn't rhyme, 
I will try to do better, the very next time, 
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MAJOR BLANCHE HERMAN 

By WINONA PARKS AND BET'TY CORKUM '43 

Major Blanche H2rman, daughter d Ml'S. Robert Herman and the late 
l\".:r. Herman, st.arted her career at the Lunenburg· Academy. After com
pleting her High School work, she taug,ht school at t,hree places, nantE1y 

MAJOR BLANCHE HERMAN" 

Hern:an's Island, Garden Le.ts and 
LaHave. 

In 1922 Major Hel'man started h8r 
m;rdr:g career. She s,pent thl:ee 
years at the Montreal General Hospi
t,al. Finishing her training in 1:,S·2.5, 
Ehe w21s put in -charge of a private 
floor of the hospital Vi here she re
n,aiw:d for :four years. ,She then took 
a year's course in administration at 
McGLl University, ai:ter w,bich she 
served as aissistant supervisor of 
nurses of ·the Royal Vicforia Hcspi
-tal's n:atrcrnity division. She hel:l 
tr.is r-osition until her ap;ointment 
,,3 s· p2rvisor of the Vv el3tern Divis
ion of the Montreal General Hospital 
in 1'.::23. 

In 1941 Miss Herman joined the V,01Tcn·s Division o:f the Canadian 
/.rmy and put in much hard work while in Canada, besides training at Camp 
I orden fer t1hree months. While still in Mon-:::,eal, s'::e was signally honored 
rnd rec2iv2d her a:;:pointment as JVIatron of ,Military Hos·pital No. 14 unit. 
Bdore she went oversrns, she was prcrnotc::l to the rank of Captain. In the 
latter r-art of H>4'2, she b8came a Major, and at t,his t.ime was also ,presented 
wilh t,::e Roy2l Red Cross, fo·st dass. Miss He:t11an received tihe highest 
award a nurse can get for ,crnsral el'£idency. This award was rresented at 
tuckingha)11 Palace. 

,Many people are aware of the wonderful work that Major Herman is 
tloing in England. In supervising· a staff of nurses, keeping up the 11101•a:e 
of the woundsd ar:d suffering-,, she .is doing hsr :i;art in our struggls for free
dom. 
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CONSTABLE F. S. FARRAR 

By GRACE MACPHERSON '44 AND JE.A:N MACARTNEY '44 

Most of us are aware of the fac,t that the R, 
,O. M. ,p, Auxilliary Schooner "St. Roch'' is at 
present undergoing repairs in Lunenburg. The 
crew me.m1bers have ,become well known in thii, 
town, particularly Constable F. S. Farrar, first 
mate of ,the st. Roch. 

Consta,ble Farrar was born in Liverpool, 
Eng:,and,, and at present holds the British Board 
df Ttade Certifiicate as a naviga,ting officer, in 
which capacity he wotked on mailboats and 
auxiliary transports in •the last war. Mr. 
F'arrar joined the R. ,C. M. P. force in 1929. 
Since then he has spent over ten years in the 
Arctic, The latest .of his voyages in the norfu
ern re.gion,s vrns the famous trip of the St. Roch 
fro1n west to east i'hrou.gh the N orth-W-est Pas
sage. 

With Sergeant H. A. La1•sen as skipper, and 
a crew of eight, ,the St. Roch left Vancouver, B. 
C .  on June 21, 1'940. Numerous stops were 
made along the west coast to check the engines 
and to take on fuel and water.. The St . Roch 

F. S. FARRAR wintered from Sepitemher 25, HJ40 to July 311 

1941' at Walker Bay. While here, scattered Eskimo tdbes were visited1 

their hea:t.h checked, and investigations conducted to see that the N. W. 
Territory Game Act was being enforced. 

The Arctic cold and darkness was severe, but these hardy men were 
accustomed to it, having endured it before. ·Continuing eastward, as they 
drew neater the Miagnetic ,Pole, the compass ,became useless. This increas
ed the difficulties of navigation, since these wet·e uncharted waters. 

The second winter was spent at Paisley Bay, from OctO'ber 30, 19141 to 
August 4, il942. This was the harder 'Vlinter, due to blustering storms and 
gales. The monotony of the arduo11s winter was checked by keeping the 
crew members a,t wotk. Long dog-·patrols were made tlo take the Eskimo 
census and various R. C. M. P. duties were canied out. It was in these 
Winter quarters that the saddest event of the whole trip oecurred, this being 
the unexpected death of Consta1ble Chartrand, one of Mr. Farrar's shipmates, 
Constable Chartrand was buried with a solemn service conducted by Father 
Hendrick, a Roman Catholic p1·iest from a far away post. The crew mem
bers erected a stone cairn and c1·oss to mark the grave of their departed 

comrade. 
On August 3, as the brave little schooner departed from Paisley Bay, 

she was caught in the ice floes. The severe pressul'e of ice packs kept 
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the St. Roch in constant danger of .being crushed, but by the continuous ef
forts of the crew, she fi:nally -escaped from the ice-filled waters at'.'ter twenty� 
one days. 

Passing through Franklin ,Stral.t, the St. :Roch was on the last lap of her 
Arctic trlp. All the way down past the Brufrfin Islartds and the Labrador 
Coast the weather was bad, and icebergs were plal.nly visl.ble. 

On Septembel' 801 the st. 1Roch put in at Cb1'rterbrooki N ew:foundland, 
and eleven days later proceeded to Lunenburg. 

The hl.storlc voyage was over! Averaging six knots, the St. Roch tra .. 
Velled in all 91745 h1iles. Thl.s successful voyage was made possible only by 
'the skiE and accuracy 0£ the darl.ng 
:navigators and crew 1111em'bers of the 
St. Roch. 'rhey w·el'e rewarded for 
their skl.11 by the awardl.ng of the 
'rolar Medal to each mem.ber. 

On thrs e'lr.;petll.tl.on, Mi'. Farrar tt'lok 
several reels of mOtiOrt pl.ctul'es 
Which ,he has shown l.n Lufienburg on 
sevral Occasl.ons. He has hecome 
\vell ,knt'lwn l.n this pal't of the coun
!try, due to hl.s many lectures on 
Arctb Il.fe. At lWesent, Mr. li"al'l'al' 
is vacationl.ng ln Western Canada, 
giving lectures ln the voyage 1:tt vari
'<>us ;i:oh1ts thtoaghout the Dom1nion, 

tAST VIILt AND TESTAMENT OF GRADE X 

Garnice bemone bequeaths her blond hal.r tD Pihyllis Lohnes, 
Miaxwell Tanher leaves hl.s long legs to Marvin Spindler. 
'.Pau.l MMKay wills his wl.cketlness to Geor,ge Itl.mmelman. 
Geneva Sell.g leaves her wal.stline to b,1ane Oxner. 
Harry Ifedkh1·ah leaves his Seat to the prettiest glrl 'in Gi·ade IX. 
Pee Wee bequeaths her blushing to JacHe Berringer. 
Nema Langille wHls hel" m'ildness to Vhian Rattray, 
Arthur Hebb leaves Ms ml1k shakes to John Beck. 
;Isabelle Corlrnh1 leaves her hair�do to Jane Ba'illy. 
1CyrI1 Ernst bequeaths hil'l shyness to Marion Lace. 
habeile bal'es leaves 'her brown eyes to Barbara Miller, 
Waltei' Ryder wills his giggling to D:is We&thaver. 
Ivy Ernst leaves her ,homeWol'k to Marie Knl.ckle. 
J:iilly Ilehb bequeaths hl.s draw1ng·s to Arthur E1senhaue1\ 
Sarba1·a Z'inck leaves hei' halrbOws tD Harry .Sp1ndler. 
·Peggy Keillor leaves her appendh to 1Miar1e Hynl.ck.
Joyc,13 Richards wills her German :bMks to Shl.rley Allen,
.Eric Col:ins wills his short t,rousers to Donald Tanner.
:nonald Hiltz ,will� his que.stions to Arnold ,Cot'kum.
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WAS IT FATE? 

Ey JEAN MACARTNEY '44 

It was one of those dreary, stormy nights in 'March when I walked into 
J.oe Mul'igan's store, in the small ·fishir,g village of Delman. Joe's store 

w;:;s the ideal place for the old skippers who could f,nd nothing else 
io ado on tbose lo:-" evenings, -except to spin yarns abm1t the sea-faring' 
trips of former days. 

Perhaps I should explain jlist how I happe,ned to be r:resent at such a 
gathering. I vas l:y no means a nwtive of Delman, but my position with a 

city new:,ipaper brought me to that locality in search of a human interest 

s�o:ry conc2rning scme of ,the sea-going folks. Flrom one of the villagers I 

had learned that Joe Mulligan's store wodd be j·�st the place to gather the 
i11fon11a.tion, which I sought. 

There I fot0nd them, seated around th-e stove, smoking contentedly. Silas 

.Tacoby, Ben Manners, Sam Hawkins, Bill Davis and, Jack Davies. Ail of 

them bore mar1lrn of ,their sca�faring days in their weather-heaten, tanner!

skin, in the net�wmk of fine wrinkles about their eyes, and !Ben had an added 

mark with his peg-leg that marked one af his interesting but hazardous 

trips a3 r:articularly outstanding. 

!My intrusion did not seem to disturb them, for thes·e men con<tinued to
tdk among themselves. Joe was waiting on a customer when I entered the 

stcre, so as soon as the customer had lo:"t, I exrlained my presence to Joe 

and ask:d if I c0:1ld join the foteres,ting gathering. Joe was exceedingly 

ob!iging, and fad me over to the conference, introd:.1eing me to each mem,;l'er 
of the group. 

ApparEntly Silas Jacoby had ,been abo,1t to tell his friends another of 

his famous tales of the sea, and of the days when he was a skipper for he 

continued his story as soon as I was comfortably seated. 

"As I was saying," he "'·ent on, "do you fellers believe that ships have 

feelings, just like human beings? Well, I kne·w one that did! J adc, do yo·:.i 

remember the o'd 'Maddie Ellen.' She belonged to Elias Parker. Elias 

was skipper of that ship from the day she was •built, and a more ,cJ,evo.ted 
master couldn't be found. He loved that there ship.'' 

"But there ca1111e days whe.n E,lias had poor luck on the Banks, and 

bad investments made him lose wha,t little money he had saved. The only 

thing he had left of value in the world was the ''Maddie Ellen.' Now at the 
time .a trader from the West Indies had just offered what seemed like a small 

fortune for the 'Maddie Ellen.' Should he sell the love of his life?'' 



t,W Ell, did he seli her?"' I asked eagerly, "did he really sell her?" "That he did," replied Silas, filling his pipe dreamily. "Yes, sit, he sold the 'Maddie E;.llen', and I believe that ship was broken hearted to leave her old mastEr. It seemed as though a spell had been cast tm her from the day tbat EHas P::i,rker signed the pa.Del's aclrnowledging that trade1• as rightful QWner. The .first day out of r,Ort, a heavy gale blew and ripped the new sails to tatters. Back to port came the 'Maddie Ellen' to have the damage :re•paired. When she headed south aGain, tro-able went with her, for within � few days a heavy srn caused her to roll 1badly, and one o:l' the new men\oors of the crew Wall ... .. Here Silas was seized with a coughing spell, much to the disal)poi:nt• i11ent of his hearers. '·Excuse me. Now where did I leave ofl;1?;, went on Silas. "Oh, 'yes, Hu•e enough cne of the crew Was washed ove1·boal'd. Y 0:1,ll never guess who that man was! No, sir, it's strang·el' thah fction, but the . man overboard Was the new skipper's son." "Are you trying to tell us that the 'lYfaddie Ellen' actually caused that lad to be swept over,bo:.m1, j�1srt because he Was the son o:l' the new 111aste1•, and the boat no longer belonged to Elias Parker?'' interrupted Bill Da�,fos. "Think as you like,'' answered Silas. "Meanwhile, Silas' health was dipping awry. It seemed as if ,the loss of his vessel had taken his desire :for life, for fro111 the day that she sailed aw·aY- he becllme ill, and steadiiy g;rew wors-e. He refused to sail on any other vessel, and finally became so despondent that he was forced to remain in bed. On the . tweI:th day of ,July, Elias' doctor warned his housekepeer that Elias had hut a very . s,hol't span rcmammg. He died shortly aftel' with these wOl'ds on his lips, \:.VJaddie Ellen', I'm ready now . ... ,cauy me to port." On the tY,elfth day of July, the "JVIaddie E:len" was reported lost on the Keys off the Florida Coast - all of the cl'ew wel'e resc'ued.. It looked As though 'Maddie EJen' had heard her skipper's dying summons and had gone to carry him to his Eternal Port. Yes, sir, the '!Maddie EUen' was Silas Pal'k• ers' ship from beginning to end. 
Alex. K. and Robert Silver, having an argument about NaVy and Air Force, go to Mr. ,Campbell to have it settled. 

Willie Cluett and Mae Kaulbackf looking at vocational �hart: Mae: "Willie, what do you want to be af·ter You leave school " Mr. CamJ;ibell: beat both. Al_•my MU . WilHe: ( after pondering a while, 
I heaving a sigh): "A husband." 

Jean Rattray: "Robert, you just like ,Pearl.') look Mr. \ Collins: "When Ab1•ahant 
Robert Ha'l',ghn: (looking sur-prised) "Pearl who?" Jean R.: "Pearl Harbour, it's a 

Lincoln was youi• age he Was eArn-ing his own He.ring." Alex. K.: "Yes, sir, and when he was your age he was President of the United States." 
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JUSTICE OF THE NORTH 

By ORLANDO LACE '43 

·corporal Reid ,mushed tenacfo:::sly throug·h the !frozen wastes of the
Northwest Tenitories after "Wolf" Mc:Fa1•lane, It was his own fault that 
he had this assignment, 1beca:�;se he would not shoot Wolf in 1the back as he 
rncaped. He adhered strict:y to the code o:£ the "Mounted" - "Bring yom• 
11:an 1b ack alive.'' 

Wolf was "bushed." T'he cold, silent Nor<th had cracked his mind and 
he had kilkd his partner. Brought to the post for trial, the demented trapper 
saw a chance to escape. He slug·ged his caprtor, took his gun and team, and 
i11lished for his home-gro·unds. ,corporal Reid had taken up the chase as 
soon as he had secured his team and supplies. 

V.To·e was pushing his stolen team to the limit. Muttering ito himself, 
he realized that his .dc,gs were s:o,dng from the uerri'£:c pace he was se<tting. 
He cursed savag,ely and swung his whip, The team strained on the haTness 
and went a little faster. Deranged tho:igh he was, Wolf knew that a 
l\fourcr'.ie was ,on his 11rail. But tomorrow he would 1·each his own territory. 
Here he would set a trap, and ambush his pursuer. With Reid's team he 
co'Jld reach civilization without being apprehended. 

Corporal Reid loVEd his dogs, and encouraged them to greatei' effort by 
talking to thei111 and ,resting them, a little after tough s,pots. Besides, he had 
the advantage ,of a 1brO'ken trail. He was always wary of a trap because he 
lmevr vVolf would ·use one, if pressed too harrd. With a thrill, he watched 
the trail grO'w clearer as he closed the gap beotween himself and his quarry. 
Then, as he topped a slight r1se in the trail, he saw Wolf's exhaus,ted :-eani 
on the show, beside a little cabin. The sled was gone! 

Smoke issued from the chimney of the shack, and R,eid had 'LO stop tel 
see who was in the cabin. On the floor lay a 111::tn, The Mountie revived 
him and as soon as the trapper wou:d talk, he said thwt Wolf was heading 
for the river with a fresh team d" dogs. ,Once across it he could lie in wait 
and kill the hated "Redcowt" as he tried to 0ross the ice. Td cateh the mur� 
derer, Reid rwoi::rld have td reach the river ,firnt.. The trapper was all right, 
r.o Reid took a perilous short cut. Twenty minutes later his dogs dropped in 
the deep snow ori the ,rive1•'s bank. Wolf had stopped a little further up
stream, on the same side, d'or the ice did not look safe. ,Corporal Reid drew' 
his service revolver and called for Wolf's sm•1•ende1•. 

With an oath the trapper started his tean1 over the ice as Reid snapped 
�hots at them. J,us,t as it seemed he wol1ld escape, the ice along both banks 
broke and the middle be,gan to crack. The Mountie watched the doomed man 
helplessly,, for he could do nothing. Even as 11e watched, Wolf reached fo1' 
his rifle to kill the man, who to his warped mentality was responsible for his 
pre.dicament. After three shots were fired, the ice opened and vVoLf sank 
quickly beneath the icy green waters. 

The Northland had nrnted out quick death to the niurderer and Corporal 
HEid had to return to his post and report for duty. His mission was ended, 



THE BACK HARBOR 

By ERIC COLLINS '45 

A suhn:Y, clear day dawned in Lunenburg on Tuesday the second 
Week in August. Being invited to attend a sailing trip, I made 1'eady for it1 

and set out toward the .Saw Pit Wharf. As I sat on the Wha1if and waited 
for the rest of the :i:;arty, I looked around, and thoU'g'ht of facts I had heard 
abo1�t the ha1·bol', a:r::d about events ,that had happened hel'e. 

The Back Harbor is situated at the northern end of the town o:f' Lunen• 
burg. It lies in frcnt of the First Peninsula, and.,beyond Mason's Island to 
the wEStWard l·unning in from the sea. 

In the year 1753 a b'ock-house was built on the shore of the Back Hal'· 
bor opposite Mason's Idand. A i::icket fence ran fro1n the Back Hai.1b01' to 
the Front Hai·bor, connec1.in[; two fo1·ts. 

A saw pit was dug on the shore of the Hack Ha11bor in the yeal' 1785. 
I,mnber was sawed by a man in the pit drawing the saw toward him while 
the man o:rtside the pit drew the saw upward. Near that spot the present 
Saw Pit Wharf was built. 

Befote l90� there wei·e a few old shacks hel'e housing boats, 1n l 902 
,boat houses were rbuilt, and boating became a favorite sport. A miniature 
yacht club was started, the yaohts being raced in the evenings. This pro· 
vided excitement and sport for the town. 

1Camping rwas begun on Mason's Island in the same yea1'. Cotton tents 
vl'ere used in those ,tinl'es, wooden bungalows being introduced in the yeal' 
19019. Camping was also begun at Trail's Point on Heckman's Island. 

A great many shop:Pel'S utilized the Back Ha1•bor to do 'their mal'keting. 
Before the time of the ,gas engine the country peop:e from Stonehurst and 
Blue Roe.ks c8'me to town via the Back Harbor, the distance being shortel' 
:and the water smoother. Fl'om these districts, from the Peninsulas and 
from Heckman's Is:and on Sundays the people ca111e to church. The Harbor 
Was a place of shallow Wat.Er, with sea-weed close ,to sho1·e, but with strong 

tides in the Narrows. Scallops were raked along the Second Peninsula. 
The first gas engine to be used in the Sack Ha11bor boats was installed 

in a boat belonging fo M1•. J, W. King. The motor boat fleet grew to from 
twenty to thirty boats ,anchored a1bout the Saw Pit Wharf. 

The same site is still 1being nsed as a calling station by boats from the 
First and 8'2cond Peninsula. Here fish are landed and comntodities are 
h'ansported by boats. The 1Saw Pit Wharf is •being used as a pleasure re
sor,t, bathing being indulged in there by the people of the surrounding com· 
:rnunity. 

All these things I thought rubout as I- waited, . and as our boat drew 
away ,:rr6m the Wha:rf, I to'o joined the throng of pleasure seekers. 
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WHAT AN EXPERIENCE! 

By ROBERTA E. SARTY '44 

"Now if you think this isn't frue, 
Don't lay the blame on me. 
I'm only telling it to you 
As it was told to me.'' 

It Was a warm ar-"ternoon about the middle of J·uly, as I was sti·olling 
dong the harbor shore, thinking a:bout the adventures t'he skippers of Lu
nenburg had ex-perienccd y·ears ago. I suppose it ,was because I was so 
deep in thought that I did not notice the approaching f:gure. When I look
ed up, I was face to fa-ce with a pleasant, weathe--beaten countenance, which 
smiled at me. 

"Good afternoon'', I said, 
"Are you looking for something''? asked the old sea captain. 
"No'', I replied, "I was thinking about the adventures you sea captains 

had when you sai:ed the deep, blue sea.'' 
'·Well,'' he remarked slowly, "I had only one expe1·ience which made my 

eyes pop, and my hair stand straight up.'' 
"Pleas,e tell me about it'', I begged eagel'ly. 
We sat down on a nearby log. He warned me that I wasn't to think he 

was exaggerating the truth when he, told his story, for it had actually hap
pened. 

"About fifty years ago I was second-hand and salter aboard, the 
"Uranuh'' which was under the command of :Capt. James Young. Of course 
the vessel rwas clearing from Lunenburg. 

'·We happened to be fishing on the Quero Bank this day. It was a dirty, 
drizzly day, abo�,t eight o'clock in the morning. The crew were a�ready out 
in their dories and I was down below having a "chew'' of tobacco, for in those 
days we were not acquainted with these "trashy'·' cigarettes. We had a dog 
nn board named "Nero" who always gave the signal when the dories 
were returning and I was needed on deck. 

"Suddenly the dog bar,hd, so I ,went up on deck, where· I found nothing 
tmusual. Down I went again, muttering to myself about the dog. I was 
no sooner down, then he began to bark again, and he did not stop until I re
turned to the deck, quite angry at him. But this time I looked· down the 
length of the deck, and what I saw made me sha:ke, and :my heart began to 
beat very fast.'' Here the old inan became quite upset, and paused to 
Wipe his forehead, where the sweat suddenly s·tood out quite noticeably. 

"I saw a huge creature, all black and slimy, with a head like a horse and 
a snout like a crocodile. It had sharp, white teeth, with four long whiskers 
r,rotruding from its chin. The black ears df the creatur,e were pointed at 
the ends. I almost dropped dead from fright. To make it more terribl,e it 
had long arms, with sharp claws. Around its middle it was as big as a 
puncheon. Lt hung over the side, kicking its hind legs and flapping its 
1nackerel-like tail in the water. 
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1'1. hurrkd. to cal: for help. 'Are you getting crazy?' asked the captain,
who came bounding on deck. 

"No," I replied. "There's a devll rfish coming On board.'1 

"The header and th1·oater came running to see, nnd what they saw set. 
them yelling 'blue ,m:,;rder.' ,l gbt my axe from the cabin, but 1 couldn't hit 
it, for every time l approached it swung its head at me. 'Besides, all this 
time it was climibing into the boat, which it caused to lean badly. 

"Pots nnd pans, what1ll we do ? n yeJed the cook. 
"f went for my gun, and after taking a good aim, £;red. It hung on to 

the rail for a couple of seqonds, its blood sl)urting ovel' the deck. Suddenly 
lt opened its moubh wide, .ro:led its eyes at :us, and slipp,ed into the sea. We 
watched it sink and disappeai' .from sight, with a ,great feeling of 1,eHef. We 
waited in feal' until the dories got back, but all returned safely. You can 
imagine our relief.'' · 

"Now what do you think o:1' th!it?H he asked.· 
I was dun:b-founded, but at 111st I n1anaged to gasp, '1What an e'leperl·

ence:· 

By BA!3IL NOW:E '43 

DoNor R. S. Marlow ga'Zed l.ntent.1y at the N>n.tent� of a beaker as lrn 
bdded slowly, drop by dl.'op, a darkiblue solu,Hon to the ))ubbling ml.xture 
therein. Hl.s round face .beamed as the contents turned a deep brown,· then 
Hack - perhaps this would be the cui•e for whl.ch he had sought such a long 
timtl, 

Two years a.go the doctor had been detailed to search for a serwm that 
would cu:re the disease that until thl.s thne had killed so many of his coun
trymen. So far he had had no marked success, ,but l.n the course of his ex
}:leriments he had ,made several othet discoveries. bnly a week ago he had 
rrodlrned, by accident, a smllll an1ount of a powerful explosive. He himself 
was not interested in such a discovery, but his assistant had persuaded him 
to keep it. T:hat explosive now reste,d .-in a chamber s))ecially desi.gned by 
Ms assis.tant so that it was constantly at standard atmospheric pressure, for 
1a decrease in :pl·essu:re would set it oft. 

The doctor, aibsorbed in his work, had forgOtteh this as he Wlltched the 
y,ellow fumes rise from the bubbling mixture and slowly diffuse into the air. 
Hearing the d.obr o't>en behind him, ,the doctor tul'ned to welcome the vlsitor, 
but two sharp cracks !broke the silenoe and the doctor slumped :forward and 
fell, face downward, on the tiled floor. The int.ruder moved noiselessly to 
the vault tha,t eontained the explosive, Opened the door and taking• the 
.ftoppered phial from its resting place, lifted it to the ;ight, made certain o,'f 
its coiltents, and then :retreated noiselessly to the open door. As he left 
he cast a quick glance at. the doctor, lying in an eVel'-widening pool o:I' blood. 

As he closed the door, the one on the oppostte side of the room opened 
tmd. br. Marlow's tall, white-clad assistant entered. He walked with long 
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rt.rides ,toward the table tc/ see how the doctor was ·progressing·. 'l'he mix� 
ture was stU bubihling, its ·boiling breaking the stillness of the · room. BeJ 

hind the· table he ·found the stiil figure of his hiaster. He knelt beside him, 
and discovered ,that Dr. !Marlow was dead, then 1'ose, bringing his eyes on 
the level of the open vault. 

Quickly he moved to the vault; and found it· empfy. Then the sound of a 
car on t,he driveway reached him, and was 'iffiie' to distinguish from th3 
n,arby window a da11k blue cafdisappearing a'i'ov.'nd ,the turn. Realizing· the 
rrogress of �vents: lie phoned the p,dlice. Two hciurs later, the killer, a short 
da�k co111_r:lexioned foreigner di'ov.e his cai' 'towlY up a winding road. He 
mused over his fortunate esca·pe. · Everything had been' well planned; he had' 
made sure of weather conditions, in a few hours there would be a storm, but 
ly that time he wcr::cld have crossed the mountain and have the explosive 
secure in his own vault. The police would not be ifollowing him, for they 
were busy speeding after his accomplice in the opposite direction, in a ca1' 
the exact duplcat.e of the one he was driving.· 

As he neared the top of ,the mountain helifted the phial and gloated over 
H. Scme forEign power would r:ay we:l for this treasure. The next instant
a blinding' flash rent the silence, When the s1noke cleared only a gaping
hole ma1·ked the spot where the car had been but a moment 1before.

He had cheated himself. He haddorgotten to take into consideration 
the difference in ·pressure at the top of ·the mountain. 

f.(''"'-'-''-'-�----------" 

BOY WANTED 

By PAUL' MACKAY '45 

People Iaugh�d when they saw the sign a•gain. It see1ned to be always 
in Mr. Peters' 'i indow. For a day or two, sometimes for ortly an hour or 
two, it would be 'foissing; and passers-by wou:d wonder whether Mr. Pete1's 
had at last found· a'boy tb suit him, but 'sooner or later the sign was sure'::'ta 
appear again. "'

. "What sort 'o:f boy does he want, anyway? 1' '()iH.! after another i\vouli 
:J.sk, and then they would remark to each other that they sup-posed he was 
looking for a perfect boy, and in their opinion he ,would look a long while be
fore he found one. Not that there aren't plenty 0£ boys - as many as ten 01' 
twelve would appear in the ·course o:f a .ntorning, tl'ying fo1' the vacan�y. 

,.,, Mr. Pete1·s· wa·s said '£-o the rich and q1.1eer, and fOl' one of· both of ,thes!e'
reasons, boys were 'arixious to try to suit him. "All he want{d s a ,boy ito1 

run ,errands; it 1nust be easy work, and sure pay'' this was wh'at"'they said fo, 
each other. ,But Mr. Peters wanted mol'e than a boy to riih 'h'rarichi. 

John ,Simr111ins found that out, and this {s the· way ih�1 did it. 'iie'h::M 
,J:.een engaged that ve.ry morning, and had been kepf busy .�rr the :forehcl$n;' at'
pleasant enough �ork;. Although he was a lazy :fellow, he· rat1her ··enjoyed 
the place. It was toward the middle of the .afternoon that he was sent up 
to the attic, a dark, dingy place, inha1bited by mice and cobwebs. 

'-You will find a long, deep box there," said M1:. Pete.rs, "that I want' 
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�-ou to put l.n order. ,It stands right in the middle of the room, you can't 
miss it." 

Aft'er John had entered the, attic and closed the door iJ-;,cJhind him, he 
l0oked at the box and lnutterEd. "It must weig·h a ton, I g·uess; and what l.s 
in it? Nothing in the World but old nails and screws, and pieces of iron, and 
broken keys, ;ruhbish, the whole of i-c. Nothing worth touching, and da1'.k as 
u pocket up here, and cold besl.des. My, how the wind blows through the 
lrnot-1:oles! There's •a mouse, and there's another! How I hate mice. If 
old Peters thinks P.m going to stay here and sort over his rusty nails he's 
inistaken. I wasn't hired t'.'.oi.· that kind of work." 

W'hel'eu_r;on John ibo:mced down i.ihe attic stairs, three at a time, and was 
found lounging in the show 'Viindow, half an hour after, when Mr. Peters ap
peared. 

"Have you put that box in 01·de1· so soon?" was the gentle-man's ques
tion." 

"I didn't find anything· ·to :tJUt in ordl.c\1·; there was nothing in it but old
:nails and things.'' 1 

'·Exactly; it was tl1e old nails and thing·s t'hat l wanted you to ;put in ·or•
tler. bid ·you do id"' · 1 · · 

"No, sir, :it was dad, u:p tihere, and cold; and T didn't ·sewanythirrg worth 
_-doing._. Besides I -thought I was hired to run errands." 

"Oh,'' said !M'.r. Peliel'S "l thotc,ght yo,u were'hired to do as iyou were 
told." But he smi1ed iP�ea;an{ly enough, and Ji'1ni�e gave John an efrat1d to 
do down town, and the boy went off -chuckling,'\l'Jl1aring to hims-elf tliitt ib.e 
lmew how to manage the old fellow, all itJ ne�1cl.-�d ·,1-as a little standing up fol' 
your dghts. 

Precisely a,t six o'clock John was ca:led ana 'paid the suin promised fol' 
a day's work, and the�, to his dismay; he wa·s '-l?iili

l
',timt ·· 'Ms' . '. services woal.d

110t be needed any 1m�re, He asked no questions - he had no time :for -Ml',
Peters closed the door behind him immediately. 

' 

The next :111ornl.ng· the old sign "Boy Wantetl'' 'appcfared • in 'its usual 
·place. Before hoon it was taken down, and Charlie J 6n�s was the :rwtunate
boy. :E:ri,ahds, plehty 6:i't,Mm, ke:r\� hirni busy until within an houi; 6f closing
time. Then he was sent to the attic to put the box ifi o'rdel', He .J was· ·not
,afraid of a mouse, nor o:J" the ,ebld,·'but he ''g'i'umbled much 'ovei• ·the 1b0x.
Not,hing in it was worth his attention. Howeve,r, he' tuinbled thehthing'S
'Over, picked out a few straight nails, a foey or -two and finally a-ppeared
-down stairs with this 111essa,ge: "Here's all there l.s 'that ir, worth keeping in
that old box; the r·est of the nails are rusty, and the hooks are ,b.ent 01•

something."
"Very well,') said _iMr. Pete1:s, and sent him to. the Post O±1fi.ce. :B:y the

�nd oi t1:.;�· next d;y 16:harlie,'Tao, hac
f 
been pa.Id off a:ri'.d. discha1:g;ed, and the

old si,gn was retu:rned to its place in ifue·'window.
1It was •Crawford !Mills wtho was hired next. He knew neither of the

other boys, and so did his errands in blissful ignorance o:f the long 1box, un
til the second morning of his stay, when in a leisure hour he was sent up to
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put it in order. The morning passe.d, dinner time came, and st;lll Crawford 
had not appeared from tlhe attic. At last Mr. Peters called him. "Through 
yet?'' 

"No, sir; there is eve1· so much to do." 
"All right,; it is ,dinner time now. You may ,go .back to the job afte1' 

dinner." 
After dinner iba0k he w·ent; all afte.rnoon he was not heard from; but 

just as Mr. Peters was deciding to call him, he appeared, 
"I've done ,my best, sir,'' he said, "and ,down at the bott1om of the box I 

found this." "This'' was a five dollar bill. 
"That's a ,queer place £or money " said Mr, J>,eters. "R's good you 

found it. Well, I suppose you will :b� on hand to�morrow morning." 
After Crawford had said "Good-night" and gone, Mr. Peters went up to 

the attic. There was tlhe long deep box in which the rubbish of twenty-five 
years had gat1hered. Crawford had evidently been to the )bottom of it, he 
had fitted in pieces of shingle to make compartments, and in the different 
sections he had pla,ced the articles, wibh bits of shingle laid on top and label
led thus: "Good Screws'', "Pretty Good Nails", "Pieture Nails;;; 
",Small Eeys Somewhat Bent" "Pieces of Iron of what use I don't know", 
and so on through the long ho�. In perfect order it was at last, and very 
little that could be cal:Ced useful was found wi11hin it. 

But Mr. Peters, as he 1bent over and read t,he labels laughed gleefully 
and murmured to the mdice. ",If we are not both mista.ken, I have found i 
lboy, and he has found a fortune.'' 

,Sure enough the sign disa1ppeared from the window, and was seen no 
mote. Soon Crawford became the ·well-known errand ,boy 0£ Peters & Com� 
pany. 

All ,this happened years ,ago. Crawford Mills is errand boy no longer. 
The firm is now Peters, lVIil:s & Company. 

"He found his fortune in a long box full of rubbish,"' M!r. Peters said 
once. "Never was a ·five do:lar .bill so successful in business as that one has 
been." Tb-en after a moment of silence he added gravely, ''No he didn't. 
He found it in his Mother's Bible, 'He that is faithf'ul in that whicih is least, 
is faithful also in much.' " 

DINNER PARTY 

By IVY.ERNST '45 
The McFayettes were coming to dine with ,the Jeffories, who we1•e rush" 

ing here and there making ready for their guests. Mr. Jeffory was now irt 
his dressing room, arranging his tuxedo, while Mrs. Jefl'ory w·as putting the 
last touches to her make-up. Julia was downstairs brushing up on Teddy's 
manners. 

"Yes, Julia, fll 1be good.'' 
"And don't make wise cracks or pull off any of those jokes that you cal1 

funny!" 
"O. K., Sis.'' 
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He left the room fol' the kitchen, to get a piece of pie, maybe, ,but be
fore he had carried out his purpose, he had a bright idea. 

At school he ha,d stairted rumors about ghosts in his home. He told 
about the strange noises he had heard, and the peculiar poundings on the 
ceilin1g. Maria, the new cook, had heard these rumors, and was dead scared, 
but said nothing about it to anyone. 

Off to the bedroom went Teddy, to get a piece of black thread and the 
wooden hammer he had made several 'Weeks before. He went into a small 
closet, and he,re tied ithe thread to the hammer, then ·propped the hammer in 
a position so that whenever he puli.ed the thread it would pound on the floor. 
'Io make it sound more creepy he put a piece of tin under the hammer and 

tied iwrapping paper on the thread surrounding i<t. Then he went down
stairs to the kitchen, ho:ding an end of the thread in his pocket. He ran to 
Maria and clut,ched his arms aibo·ut her waist as far as they would: go, and 

cried ''Hear it? hear it?" "Bump, ,bump, bump! Then something rustled. 
"It's a ghost! I,t/s a ghost!" .Maria was holding tightly to Teddy. A look of 
tTiumph stole over his face, •but soon he sobered. "And," he continued:, "it 
made three bumps.. That means ·that one of those who hear it will die, 
doesn't it?" 

Just then the door •bell rang. Maria came to with a start. "Teddy, 
don't dare tdl anyone, will you?" 

She hurried to answer the door bell, her knees shaking. .Mr. and Mrs. 
McFayette were announced, and taken to the drawing room. Half an hour 

later when they were coming into the dining-room, Teddy pulled on the 
string unconsciously. "Bump; bump, bump!I'' went ·the hammer. Then as 
before something rustled. 

Mrs. MJcFayette looked at her husband, and whispered, "Don't you re

rnem1ber what Johnny told us about Teddy saying there were ghosts in the 
house?'' 

Julia and he.i· mother stared at each other, astonished. What could it 
be, they tho·ught. Mr. Jefl'ory said, "Sit down, sit down.'' But then the 
siren blew, a long long •blast. "An air raid:!" said Mrs. ,McFayette, her face 
, howing relief. Maria entered, her face as white as a sheet. "Air raid prac
tice, Mr. Jeffory,'' she said. 

Mrs. McFayette rose from her place and said, "Mrs. Jefl'ory, please ex
cuse us, we must go home at once. I remember the hall light is on, and the 
shades are drawn." Mr. Jefl'ory turned out the unnecessary lights, and put 
up the black-out ,b:inds, as the guests made ready to depart. 

After they had left, Julia said, ''Teddy, what was that bumping on the 
ceiling?'' 

"What bumping?" asked Teddy. "I didn't hear anything. 
"Yes'', said her rfather, coming toward T'eddy, "What was that noise?" 

--- ''And what is his long piece of thread doing on the floor?" He picked 
it up and come toward Teddy. "Well, well''' and he followed it along in the 
other direction, up the stairs to the closet. There he found what made the 
:noise. Teddy was sent to bed iwithout his dessert. How sad he felt. Next 
time he'd know better, perhaps. 
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ONE-ACT PLAY 

THE PEDDLER BESTED 

.By RUTH REILLOR '43 

·Characters: Mrs. Jes sen- a fi,sherlnau' s "ife,
Lizzie-her daughter. 
Mrs. Baker & Mrs. Wilson-fishermen1s wives, 

·Sc.e.ne: A fisherman's ,kitchen in the usual topsy.,turvy stat,e of a Mon
day 111orning after the childl'en have left £01• school. Door at 
back leads outside. Mrs. Jessen is washing dishes in basin on 
taMe. L,izzie is recking cradle beside fire. 

Lizzie :-She. is. sleeping now, mother'. Co�1ld I go out now?.· 
Mrs. J:-You certainly can't,,, Thei'e is plenty to do in here. You'l'e old 

enough to help in the house. Go ,get some wood. 
(Lizzie rubs eyes and heg;ins to sob.) 

Mrs. J:-None of,that now; you've got H too easy. What is wrong with 
you? Bdore I was your age I could do any 11101·tal thing in the · h:mse, 
I had to do it. There wasn't any saying· "no'' in our hoase, Th�y can't 
even wash their own faces nowadays. Pertny dolls is what they are. l 
would like to see her in a turnip fi:eld at three cents a day. 

H< (Liz.zie returns,) 
Mrs. J:-What have you been doing to your face? Get out and wash it, 

Leave the wood here. 
(!Lizzie lays wood on floor.) 

Mrs. J:-Will wonders why I've such a short temper. If he Mc.Id be here 
for one day, he would go wrong in the head. I neve1· saw such a use
less creatute. 

!(izzie:-Give me the towel, mum, n1y eyes are full Oi soap. 
Mrs. J :-1Couldn't you have seen about a towel b,efore you Washe,d your face? 

,My goodness, girl, ,give yourself a shake. 
(,She dries Lizzie's face.)' 

Mrs. J :-��Y, the •boot peddler will be here this 111or"ning· and I haven't a cent

to give him. I think I'll go to the store and escape him. l Wish we 
cou:d get shoes sol11e other �lace fol' he is surely a rogue, 
(Knock at door.) 

Mrs. J:-That's him. (RU:ns outside). T'ell him I've gone to the stO'l'e, 
Lizzie (Answering the door) :-It's ju:st Mrs. Baker. 
Mrs. Baker:-Could you lend me a cup 0£ flour? 
Mrs. J:-You certa.in:y can have that. 

(,She takes cup and goes out. j 
Mrs. Baker (taking a very carefuLglance a:bout the l'OO!i1) :-Whel'e did you1' 

111other get these. expensive looking vases, Lizzie 1 
Lizzie :-,I don't know, 
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Mt3. Baker:.:..:_YES!· I wish I had never started with Mm. I a:m tired trying 
to keep out of his way. xti,-: 

(M1·s. Jessen enters.) 
!,1rs: EakEr:-Haye you hea'fd about Mrs. Whirter 1'
Mrs. J:-What's wrong? J .. i 

J\i!rs. Baker :_:The ;J:,oot traveller has gone to the· sheriff about· her. 
Mrs. J:-Well, it serves her right. I never buy 'things ·unle�s I can pay for 

th2m; 
Iv::rs. Baker:-Nor I, I would not like to owe anybody. I couldn't sleep at 

ni:rht. (Loud knock at the door). Both rwomen stand terrified. 
Both:-It's the boot peddle1•. 

(Knccik again and loud voic-e.) Anybody home? Let me in. 
(Eoth women rush to ·next'- room. :Lizzie opens door.) 

Boot man (entering) :-Where's your mother? 
Lizzie:__,She has gone out and won:'t he lack until late. 
Boot Peddler:---<I'll wait. I suppose I'll be here until ten o'clock. 
Lizzie :-My father will be home then. 
Peddler:-Isn't your f�'.f.her ill? 
Lizzie:-Why, no. 
Peddler:-This is the last straw. Not any man could stand for this. Mrs. 

Whirter was at least honest enough to tell me she wasn't going to pa1 
me. Te:l your father I am taking his pay on Saturd:iy. 

Liz.zie:-All right', ' ·· · 
P£ddler:-None of your impudence and tell him he'll g,et the same as Mrs. 

Whirtei·. 
(He goes to door.) 

Peddler :-No, I'll be jigg·ered if I'll ,go.-Fifteen dollars and not a penny for 
dx weeks. I'll wait u_ntil she . comes. 
(Knock and Mrs: Wilson come� in.) 

Mrs. Wilson, ( to 11lizzie) :-Is your mother in, dear? ( She notices the pedd-
ler and attempts to slide out a,gain.) 

Peddler: Hello! Where have you been -aa this morning?
Mrs: 'Wilson:-I'll have 1.o go now, Lizz-r�: · 
Peddler (gl'uffl.y) :-Shut that door. rI

1ve 1been running· my f,eet off looking 
,,.,-, : 11;;_ ! ·, ,_:it·· 

, for
_YOl}_• llay,e )',9U_ill'\f,l110ney7,1 , ·" ... , 

Mrs. W1lson:-Well, you see that 1s. My husband has not been workmg. 
Peddln:-l don't believe a word. Same old excuse. Let 1ne see, - you1' bill 

is $9.00. Where do you think I get my shoes? You've had · your last 
chance. Are you sure you haven''t any money? 

Mrs. Wi:son:�Not 11 penny. 
Peddler:-Don't stand there and sin yout soul, woman. 
Mrs. Wilson:-I'll give you three next week. 
F,eddler:-No, you had your last chance, 
lVIrs. Wilson :-1r'll give you six, 
Peddler:-I'll give you another chance i,f you get me six right now. I 

shouldn't do it, though. I am too soft-hearted with you folk, 
(Mrs. Wilson goes out.) 
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P,eddler (to himse:£) :-11'11 put the fear of death into them. They don't keep 
count of what they give me. Simple folk would trust anybody. I have 
to do it to ma,ke up for those who don't: pay. There's -Mrs. Baker hiding 
from me, thinking she owes me six dollars when she doesn't owe me a 
cent, and Mrs. Jessen either. 

MTS. Baker pokes head around doouway. She steps into kitchen and coughs. 
Peddler: (rising·)�Hello! (stuttering) Where did you come £ro111? Are you 

aware ,woman, that I have been looking all mo1·ning for you? Have you 
any money for me today? 

Mrs. Baker:-1! do not think. 
Peddler:-But I do think. 
Mrs. Ba:ker:-Keep a civil tongue in your head or l'J throw you out, (She 

rolls up sleeves.) Now clear off my account. 
Peddler:----:Where's the money? 
.Mrs. Bak:er:-The next time you think to yo·urs1;Jlf, do rtot think aloud, l 

heard every word you said. A £:ne man yo11 are to take anybody to the 
sheriff. 

Peddler:---,Don't think you can frighten me, You haven't any proof, 
Mrs. Baker:-1Mrs. Jessen, come here and prove this. (Mrs. Jessen enters, 

Peddler tries to escape but is held by two wotpen.) 
Mrs. Baker:---,Back to the table and clear my account. 
Mrs. J :-Mine, too. 
Boot Peddler: What, $15.00? No. I'll not give in 1;o this. 
Mrs. J :--,Lizzie, get tht1 sheriff. 
Peddler :-Well, if you keep quiet, I'll square your accounts, My . busirtess 

would be ruined if they knew this, 
(Enter Mrs. Wilson.) 

Mrs. Wilson:-! could only scrape up theee dollars. 
Mrs. Baket·:-P,ut it in your .pocket, my dear, and get your account cleared, 
Peddler:-What, you'll be bringing all the women in the place here. 
Mrs. Baker:-The old rogue has been making us for years. 
Mrs. Wilson :-How do you know? 
Mrs. Baker:-,He told us all about it when he talked to himself'. (Peddler 

puts ,boo,k in pocket and rmakes for door.) 
Mrs. Ba:kier:-Wait a rminute, come ladies round up everyone in the village. 

Everyone shall choose what they like. The, Boot Peddler will not have 
much left to sell when " -e get through. (The htdies crowd about the ped� 
dler's bag and choose desired artides. The Boot Peddler goes out and 
!bangs the door.)

Mrs. Jessen:-I'm so happy, ,I spent many a night's sleep worrying abotlt 
his bill. 
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SCHOOL NE"\-VS 

By EVELYN M1AJCPHERSON '43 

45 

li'ab. 20, 1942-The operetta "Betty '.Lou" was repeated in aid o:f the Canadian 
Red Cross. 

April 8-Private Abrahamson a n1<ember of the Norwegian Militia addressed 
the assembly. He spoke of the Nazi invasion of Norway. 

April 10·-Student's ,Council sponsored a successful High School Party. Re
fr,eshnnents were served. 

May G -A very interesting debate was held at the Morning Assembly between 
pupils from Grade XI and XII on the topic, "Resolved that Canada 
1Should Participate to a ,Greater Extent in the ,Common War effort." 
,Benjamin Kaulbach, Evelyn 1Ritcey and Arthur Corkum upheld the af
firmative side. John Kinley, Marie Himrnelman and Richard Thomas up
held the winning negative side. 

June 26-Drs. R. G. A. Wood and W. A. Hewat gave interesting and in
structive speeches at the closi.ng exercises. 

J'une 29-A dance held in the School Auditorium formed the climax of the 
closing e,�ercises. 

Sept. f--•Students returned to the Academy to begin another year's work. A 
new Junior High School teacher, Mr. J. MacLellan, was welcomed to the 
teaching staff. 

Sept. 14-The Student's Council representing the student ,body was elected as 
follows: 

President-John Kinley, Jr. 
Vice President--<Grace MacPherson. 
Secretary-Lillian ,Schlenger. 
Treasurer----;Gerald Falkenham. 
Grade X Representatives-Walter Ryder and Joyce Jenning's. 
Grade IX Representatives-Maxwell ,Cluett and Jane Bailly. 
Sept. 25-Annval school exhibition was held in the Assembly Hall. It was 

very successful and appeared -to be the best ever held in the school. The 
exhibits presented for ex·amination were manual art, soap carvings, 
fancy work, regular school work and flowers. 

Nov. 4-Money received from sale of apples at School Exhibition was used 
to outfit a child of a Nursery School in England. 

Nov. 16 - 20'---iGrades VIII to XII inclusive wrote the first set of examin
ation. 

Nov. 30----iSchool hours for the pupils of Grade I toVI were chang'ed for win
ter months. 

Nov. 24-Miss Edna Grant, National @ganizer o:f the W. C. T. U., addressed 
the Morning Assemblb. Her topic was "The Effect o:f Alcohol, Inter
ally and Externally. 

Dec. 17 and 19-Annual Christmas Concert was a great succses. First part 
of the concert was taken up by a ,number of :featurei; by common school 
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and junior high. Mrs. Oxner's Choral Club presented an operetta en• 
titled "The Beauty Contest.'' 

Dec. ·�)9-J. J. IKinlEy, M. P. ai::d .Mayor A. W. 1Schwar:tz addressed the high
school students at their closing exercis·es. Mr. Kinley deliv1ered an in
spring ,Christmas mess·age. At this assembly, .Mrs. Gordon Harrington 
pres,eni,ed War Saving Certificates to the winners of the I. Q.. D. E, 
essay contest:-
Grade IX-Garnice Demone. 
Grade X�Delma Knickle. 
Grade XI-Benjamin Kaulbach. 
Grade XII-Ruby Creaser. 

Dec. 2,2-A very s:t:cces�f'ul Christmas dance was he:d in the Asse1t1bly Hall 
by the Student's Council. An ,Old Fashioned Square Dance was th3 
main feature of the evening. 
Durinig the past month the following sums were donated:

$15 to C11ippled Children's Fund. 
$25 to Local Red Cross. 

Miss Knickle was forced, through illness, to vacate her position on the 
teaching staff shortly after the Chl'istmas vacation. This vacancy was filled 
t(Y Mrs. Fraser until the arrival of our p1,esent.teacher, Mts. E. Mille1•. 
Jan. 11, 1943-,Possibly, the most interesting Morning Assembly of the year 

was held. Constable Farrar od' the R. C. M. P. boat "St. Roch'', visited 
our Academy and gave an enjoyable talk on his trip ,through the North
'vVest Passage and general characteristics of our Eskimo nei,ghbors. In 
addition Constable F:arrar showed several reels of film. 
One of the special features of ov.r Morning AssembJes this term has 

been the beginning of a series of debates. The first was held between 
Grad,es XI and XII, the topic being "Resolved that there should be mor" 
1Jhysical training in High School.'' The Grade XII a:ffirmative team, Orlando 
lace (captain) Lillian Schlenger and Arthur Crouse won the debate. The 
negaHve team was Walter Cook (captain) Eleanor Randell and Jane Potte1' 
of Grade XI.

The topic of the next debate which was held between Grades IX and X 
was, "Resolv1ed that th€'re should be separate classes for the boys and gir:s 111 
High School." The Grade X team William Hebb (captain), Joyce Jennings 
and Thelma Levy upheld the affirmative side of the debate. The G:i:ade IX: 
team Aubrey .Mosher (captaiin), Vivian Rattray and Jane Himmelman up
held the winning negative side. 

The latest debate held betwwen Grades VII and vnr had as its topic 
"ResolV<ed that homework should be abolished in J'unior High S·�hool.'' The 
Grade VtII negative tea!l11J was ,Lloyd Zinc,k: (captain), ,Carol Zinck, and Gor
don Lace. The Grade VIII team:, Sherman Zwfoker (captain), A1ice Bald 
and J,ean ,Sholds won the debate. 
Mar. 1'5 - 1'9-,Grades VIII to XII inclusive w1·ote the second set of exami
nations. 
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By MAXWELL CLUETT '46 

Last May, Lunen'burg Academy sent a track team of only five members 
to Wol[ville for the annual "Acadia Track Meet." They, however, lacked the 
"pep" of other years. The members of the team were: 

Edgar Himmelman. 
Warren Miller. 
Be.njamin Kaulback. 
Arthur Byers. 
Geor,ge Innes. 
Edgar ( Eggie) Himmelman eame second i.n the 220 yard. dash. 
At the beginning of this school year an athletic association was elected 

by the members of the Students' Council. 
Presidents: Ira Bruce, Lil:ian Schlenger. 
Secretary-Treasurer: Edgar Himmelman, Jean Macartney. 

On Fe'br,uary 20, 1943 ,Lunenburg High .School boys 1net Liverpool High 
School boys in a Basket Ball game at the Lunenbm•g Armouries. The chal
lenge was received by Ira Bruce, c:mptain of L1menburg boys. This �·as the 
first time, the Lunenbu1·g boys have played in a Basket Ball competition with 
uny outside school. The Liverpool team won ,the game by a score of 33 to 16, 

The members of the Lunnburg team were:-
Forwards: Ira Bruce, Benjamin Kaulback, John Beck, Edgar Himmel

:n:an, Eric CoUns. 
Giuards: Arthur ·Crous·e, Robert Haughn, John Kinley., Donald Beo,k 

und Bas:il N owe. 
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LUNENBURG VERSUS LIVERPOOL 

(As reported in Progress-Enterprise April 7th, 1943.) 

Lunenburg Aca,demy Basketball Team journeyed to Liverpool Friday 
night, April 2nd, for an exhibition g•aime wi,th the Queens Co. Academy Team, 
The Lunenburg Squad displayed a remarkable change of form as compared 
with the previous game at Lunenburg. 

The score is an indication of the closeness of the g•ame throughou,t, At 
the end of the .first ha1f, the score was 6-5 in Lunenbul'g's favor. This per0 

iod was characterized by the aggressive play of the visiting team which kept 
the home team off balance throughout. Had Lunenburg been able to 
ca,pitalize on its scoring chances, quite a score would have been run up, 
Beck and Kinley were particularly effective on defense, and Ben Ka:ulba�h 

w·as "a slippery eel'' around the Liverpool cage, 'Bruce sent the 01_:iposing 

forwards flying in a11 directions. 

For the ,first few minutes of the second half, it looked as if Lunenburg 
had the l,iverpool Team in a tight corner. Liverpool called time out for two 
minutes to ,break the spell. With one minute to go Liverpool tied the score 
to run the game into overtime. 

The spectators howled and cheered as two .five-minute overtime periods 
passed with both it.earn still deadlocked. Liverpool broke ,the jinx in the 
third overtime period, and the game ended with the score 2.4-19 in Live1•· 
pool's favor. Both teams were in a state of exhaustion. The · <Lunenburg 
Academy team went ,down ,fighting hard .to the last whistle. E�perience was 
a big factor in the winning· of the game, but ag,gressiveness alin10st reversed 
the tablss. 

Liverrpool entertained the local team at a H�gh 'School pal'lty staged in 
their honor. The visitors were loud in their prnises of the hospitality of the 
students of the Queens Co. Academy. It is hoped tha,t a game can be 
nrranged for the evening of April 30th when plans call d'or the Liverpool 
Team to be in full Army ,Cadet unifo1'm while the Lunenburg Academy boys, 
if 1permitted, will appear as Air ,Cadets and Sea Cadets.

The Lunenburg Team consisted of: 

Forward: John Beck, Edgar Himmelman, Ira Bruce, Eric Collins, Ben 
Kaulbach, Arthur Crouse, 

Defense: Basil Nowe, John Kin:ey, Donald ,Be-ck, 

Mr. D. H. Collins and Mr, Er. R. Payzant coached the Lunenburg team. 
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By JACQUELINE MOSHER '43 

Wbat the students of A '42 are now doing: 

Jane Breed is at present employed at the Royal Bank of ,Canada, Lunen
burg. 

T,lle �olloV1 ing Lunenburg Academy ,graduates are ta1dng courses at 
M,o,:mt Allison University: Ruby Creaser, Kathryn .Risser, Rita Tobin, Eve

lyn Rikey, Arthur ,Corkum. 
1943 finds Donald Hebb teaching school at .Blue Rocks. 
Jean Kaulback is employed at Simpson's Order Office, !Lunenburg. 
!Shiriey Oxner is doing office work for Mr. M. M. Gardner, Lunenburg.
l:VfarguerHe Tanner is at home at present, studying music and shorthand.

,Mildred Thurlow is studying music at Mt. Allison University .
.Both Eric Potter and Richard T,homas are attending Acadia University

to stu,dy Scienee. 

Dorothy Nauss is studying business at a Commercial School in New 
Brunswick. 

Earl Levy was working at the Tungsten Mines, Indian Path, but is now 
in Toronto, taking a course in Radio Technology. 

Wbat the students of B '42 are now doing:-
,Eeatrice .Sr:idel is now employed at Naval Dockyards, Halifax, as filing 

clerk. 
Alecia ,Strothard, after winning a scholarship, is at p1'esent studying 

music at Mt. Allison. 
,Marjorie Mason is employed in the Dominion Store, Lunenburg. 
Jean A:len and Rosemary Hebb, after choosing business as their future 

work, are studying at Mt. Allison. 
Margaret ,Slater had to leave Lunenburg Academy during the school 

year of 1942, to r,esume her studies at Liverpool High School. 

Angus Byers is working in Shelbume. 
Phmp Dauphinee is taking a technical courne at Halifax. 
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Edward Ryder is acquiring practical experience at Kin1ey's Di'.::ig Stt'll'e, 
after ,which he plans to take the Pharmacy Course. 

Wilfred Greek is at present teaching school at New Germany. 
Lillian Hildyard is training· as a nurse in Ottawa. 
Dorothy 'Mo1,gian has been training at the Halifax Infirn1ary. 
,Marion IBruce is training at the 1Children's Hospital, Halifax.
Lawrence 1Crouse is ·employed by the Telephone ·Company, Lunenburg, 
William Zwickex is studying radio technology at Toronto. 

"A" CLASS PROPHECY 

:1lY ARTHUR CThOUSE AND BENJAM,:::N KAULBACK '43 

E;xtra! Extra/ Read all ,about it ! ! f John Kinley, Jr. Presents Plans 
for Post War Frog1•ess ! ! 

"Get a load of this, will you, Ben? '1 

"Here, Chappy, let's have a paper. Oh, by Jove, 1 ,haven1u ll nickel. 
Fay him, will yon Atthur?" 

"I wish I'd been ho.111e for the last e:ection, 1'd have g•iven him another 
vote. Helll make 11 good Prime Mfoiste1• some day.'1 

We had just cohlpleted fom• s,ears of advanced trainirtg in the :R. A. F, 
overseas and had I1eturned home ·after ,the signing of the Armistfce, 'rhese 
startling headlines veached out ears shortly after we lartded at the airport 
We were rather surprised to hear that one M our forme1· classmates had ad
vanced so fat' in world politics. We began to leaf thi'otlg'h the rteW'Sp,aper irJ 
the hope of finding something on the ,present ,activities of our othei' schoo1 
pals, 

"'Gee, the1•e1s a :familiar name. Able Seaman, Donald B.eck, Srd class, 
R. C. N. V. R. has ibeen awarded the 1Cfeo11ge 1Crass, Great Guns! r nevcer
thought he had it fo hllfil!'1 

'1Behnie, loo;k ,below that. Isn1t that a pictu1'e 6£ Mai'guerite Wilson 1
After completing �er course on general rtuiising, she has been promoted to 
2nd Lieutenant ht the ·C. W. It E. N. ,S.'' 

",1 wonder if there is a ;Soda1 page in this paper. Yes, he1'e it is. Oli1 

look, Mt. and Mrs. J. Keillm• anfi0ulice the eng•ag,Nnent of their daughtel'1 

Ruth Spink to Basil N owe; who has just c6mpieted a college course in radfo. 
:Remember how he used to play atound w£th wfrelesS: &ets in his schooi 
days ? 11 
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"Well, take a look at this, would you? Winona Parks has just been ap
pointed special soloist, on the Saturday Nigfut Variety Hour. It also s,ays 
that Lillian .Schlenger is applying for the part of '\Scarlet O'Hara" in tlhe 
l'evised version of COME. WITH THE WINiD." 

"Here is the old faitlhful Maritime Tel. & Tel. adv,ertisement. It says 
for further infomnation, apply to Miss Erve·;yn MacPherson, c / o the Lunen
b:irg Branch." 

"This page gives the news of the province. Notice down here that the 
rural tea0hers have strucik for higher wages. Good grief! Here iare the 
b.ames of Ruby Oxner and' Jean Himmelman,"

"Turn that page, Arthur. I thought I saw a picture that looked fam
iliar. Yes, it is Ira Bruce, in boxing trunks, new contender< for the heavy
weight boxing championship. Wait a s,econd, here's ,a picture of Eggie 
Himmelman s,etting a new record for the 220 yd. dash. You can tell how 
fast he is running by the way the ·picture is blurred.'' 

"Notice here, Bennie, that Audrey Tanner has .been promoted to filing 
clerk in rthactl big grocery stol'e run by the Zinck sisters." 

"Don't tell me that Queenie and' Blossom own a 1big grocery store! 
Isn't tha:t Wondedul?" 

"Heav,ens, Arth�r, what's this about? - Betty Co1'kum eloping with 
Oi:lando Lace! How people's attitudes change in a few years!" 

"What a bunch of beautiful girls in this picture of the Aiberdeen Hospi
tal Graduating Class - and oh! there's Pauline Crouse and Jacqueline Mosh
n among the num'ber, I'll bet they will soon be heading for an Air Stew
�rdess' School.'' 

"Ha, ha! Read this comic strip, Arthur. Who do you think is the ar
tist?'> 

"Tut! Tut! if it isn'b Robert Haughn and he calls the strip Moon 
lfaughn's Luck!'' 

"iSay, loolc on this back pa,ge. An advertisement of •an up-to-tlhe-min
t:te Beauty Shop with Uiana 'l'annel' and Jean Rattray as operators, 
Didn't I tell you, Arthur, that there was an aggressive g•roup of scholars in 
the graduaiting class of 1943 '/ n 

"Yes, but I never dreamed of anything like this when we we1•e in Grade 
XII. Oh, well, that's how the world changes.''
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EXCHANGE 

By WALTER COOK '44 

We, the students 0£ Lunenibm•g• Colmty Academy, shou:d like to aclmow
ledge the excellent work done by the editors and contri'butors of the various 
magazines wilh which we have an exchange. 

Our exchange consists of the following: 
"THE TEOH F1LA,SH"-fro1n the Nova Scotia TEchnical ,College, Halifax. 

Lt contains much interesting 11iaterial, particularly the essays; a very 
aprpropriate cover; a ,fine little magazine. 

"ACA:D,IA .BULLETIN"-£ro111 Acadia University, Wolfville, N. S. 
Your photographs a1·e all V'ery clea1•; the articles ar,e very interesting. 
Your ,material is well ananged, really an exceptionally fine magazine, 

"THE ViOI1CE"-fro.111 Ya1·111outh County Academy, Ya1'111ou,th, N. S. 
Your ediHcns a] contain interesting articles and outstanding gossb 
columns. Your magazine is very :r; O']Jular in our school. 

'BISHOPS ,COLLEGE s,CHOOL1 MiAGA,ZINE"-from Lennoxville, Ont. 
An exceptionally fine magazh1e. Yo:1r photographs and print al"e very 
c:ear. There is 11rnch in,tei·esting school news. 

"THE QUE1EN ANNE"-from Anna:r:olis Royal Academy. 
An intelligently organized book, contabing· much interesting• n1atetiaL 
You have a fine representation from the Juniot High School. 

"T'HE WAT1CHWOIR1D"-from River Hebert, l<f. S. 
Y oul' magazine appeals to us, the students of L. C. A. 

"THE BiR,LDGE:WATER HIGH i:J.CHOOL YEAR B0,0,1t'1-:£rom Bridgewa
ter, N. S•. 
Good materiol throug·hov.t the entire book, a very fine edition. 

'"THE JOGG:'!NS JOURNAL"-from Joggins, N. S. 
We enjoy your Journal ve1·y 111uch, and hope )!ou will keep up the good 
Work. 

''M•AHONE BAY HIGHLIGHT"-1�rcm Ma.hone Bay, N. S. 
Because 0£ you1· excellent material, your magazine is very ''up•and
co111irig." 
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"BROWN AND GOLD A,NNUAV'-lfrom Glace Bay, N, S. 
Your magazine is very much appreciaited hy the students of Lunenburg 
High School. 

"UP ON THE Hl.L;L''-from Pictou, N. S. 
,Contains clear photographs, ,good materials, a fine magazine in all de
tails. 

We should like as extensive an exchange as possible with our year book 
a.nd we welcome any criticism that may help us to raise the standard of the
'Sea Gull.''

SPECIAL 

Movies and Books 

The Good Companion 
One Foot in Heaven 
The Mutineers 

A CheQked Love Afiair 
Blind Loyalty 
Dream Life 
Angels with Dirty Faces 

Cap,t. Horatio Hornblower 
Music of the Wild 
The Outdoor Chums 
The Lover 
Maid of the Marshes 
The Spy 1Company 
The ,Sea Wolf 
Slaves of Freedom 
Almost an Angel 
Grand ·Central Murders 
Where the Blue Begins 
Strictly .Business 
Dear Enemy 
Man Alive 
Homeward Bound 
Travelling Companions 
The Corner House Girls at School 
The House that Hitler Built 

FEATURES 

Leading Characters 

,Mr. •Collins 
Donald Iversen 
Ira, Edgar and John 
Jean and Warren 
Queenie Zinck 
World without a School 
Maxwell ,Cluett and 

Arthur Eisenhauer 
Donald Beck 
Choral Club 
Joyce and Eileen 
Betty Co1,kum 
Diana Tanner 
Students'- Council 
"·Buddy" Lace 
Grade XLI 
Vivian Rattray 
Mr. ,Collins' periods 
9 o'clock 
"Benny" Kaulback 
"N ony" and Anne 
"iMoon" Haughn
5 o'clock 
Jean and "Jackie" 
Jean and Ruby 
Academy 
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J81& 

Grade XI 
ents: 

History-----'Current Ev- Mr. J>ayzant, taking roll call: "Aa 

Paul Hebb: 
not p1•esent will please raise their 

"Did you hear about hands." 
the military worm?" 

Mr. Campbell, (surprised): No, 
what is it? 

Paul H.: Jt's in the App1e Corps. 

Mr. Campbell, in Grade XII Eng
lish class: "Basil, did I see you 
throwing paper." 

:Basil: "No, sir, I was waving my 

hand." 
>Mr. Campbell: "Well, I sup']Jose

that was your hand I saw flying 
across the aisle!' 

Shirley, informing Marie how to 
use an ointment for her cough: "Rrub 
this on your chest :before .going to 

Blossom Zinck: "May I leave the 
room?" 

Mr. ·Campbell: "Were you out 
yesterday?" 

Blossom: "No, I haven't been out 
for a week." 

M,r. C.: "I believe you'd .better go 
then and see a doctor." 

Someone was htumming in the 
Grade XII class. 

Mr. ,Camp.bell: "If you people 
feel so musical, I'll hit a few of you 
and then you'll hear some very dull 
notes." 

bed.'' iMaxwell ,Cluett (at the drug 

Marie: "My, I'm sorry, ,Shirley, I store). ''My hair is l'falling out, I 
haven't a, chest. Would it be all right would like to get something to keep 
if I rubbed it on my trunk?" it in." 

1Druggist: "Well, the best I have 
Blossom Zinck, after being threa- I is a eardboard box."

tened hy Mr. Campbell: "If he hits 
me, there will be a reversible reac• 
tion.'' 

Mrs. Fraser, seeing Mr. 1Collins, 
for whom she has been looking for 
ten minutes: ''I spend the hest part 
of my life looking .for you.'' 

Grade XIiI boys were· discussing a 
News Reel in which -Germans were 
fighting Russians. 

Or:ando L.: "I eouldn't tell the 
Germans from the Russians." 

,Ben. K.: "The Germans were the 
ones that were running.'' 
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Weakness: 
Where Seen Most: 

Weakness: 
Ambition: 
Favp:r;ije; Saying: 

-..1" a.-u.UH'C \J'J.VU.i::)t; 

"Polly" 

B'W a:ter boys 
Air Stewardess 
With Mac K. 

Donald Beck 
"Allister'' 

Pool 
Welder 
"Greetings'' 

-.[\;VU�.l'l, .l..l.<l-UbU.11 

".Moon" 

Loafing 
Insurance 
Nowhe,re 

Girls 

Ira Bruce 
"Torchy" 

Male Nurse 
"Buzz off" 

£Jugar n11n11ren1fi::i-u--- J eaT1 n1u1111e1111an 

"E,ggie'' "Jeanie" 

Minister's Daughter 
Mer,chant Marine 
With Ira 

Elizabeth Corkum 
"Betty'' 

Navy 
Go to Mt. A 
"Hi Ya'' 

Walking 
Stenographer 
With "Jackie" 

Arthur Crouse 
"Arter" 

Sunburn 
To loaf 
"Oh Yeah" 
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Weakness: 

Ambition: 

Pastime: 

Weakness: 

Ambition: 

Pastime: 

Benjamin Kaulback 
"Ben" 

Jitter bugging 

Engineer 

"Smooching"' 

Evelyn MacPherson 

"Ehbie" 

Lolly 

Nurse 
"RE><>clin?' 

Ru'th Keillor 

"Scottie"' 

English 

Business College 

Talking to Bennie 

Jacqueline Mosher 

"Jackie'' 

History 

S1tenographer 
�XT Q] 1,fr, :::' ".'it h Tn'"'I 

John Kinley 
"Jim" 

Grade XI Girls 

Engineer 

Whistling 

Bazil Nowe 

"Geezil" 

History 

Electrician 

��2''1�l�i".'"',T 

Orlando Lace 

"Buddy'' 

Fishing 

Pilot 

Loafing on Ships 

Ruby Oxner 

''Ruby" 

Mathematics 
To get her "A" 

Studying:· 

8 
:r: 
t=1 



Weakness: 

Ambition: 

Pastime: 

Ambition: 

Favorite Saying: 

Weakness: 

Winona Parks 

"Nony'·' 

Redheads 

Private Secretary 

Giggling 

Diana Tanner 

"Diane'' 

Her Soldier 

Teacher 

"Gosh'' 

Jean Rattray 

"Dee"' 

College boys 

Go to Acadia 

Seeing Movies 

Marguerite Wilson 

"Toots" 

.loin W: R. C. N. S. 

Sleeping 

Lillian Sch!enger 

"Lil" 

Dancin,g 

Join R. C. A. F. 

Eating 

"That's beside the poir 

Audrey Tanne:· 

"Audrey" 

Navy 

Nurse 

Music 
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THE SEA GULL 
LIST OF ADVERTISERS 

BUSINESS: Acadian Supplies Adams & Knickle E. C. AdamsG. E. Barhom• Co.Berringer's Meat Mal'ketBerwick BakeryHenry Birks & Son, Ltd,Capitol TheaheCrouse's Radio ShopFred O. CrouseA. Dauphinee & 1SousRafuse & Eisenhaue1• Fulwn's Drug· Stoi'e Hebb Motors ,Lawrence L. Hebb ,Charles Himmelmart Kinley's Drug Sto1'e Knfokle's ,Studio Lunenburg Board of 1'rade Lunenburg Dairy Lunenburg· Foundry Co., Ltd. Lunenburg Outfitting Co. Maritime Photo Engravers F. G. Mason B. G. Oxner Phinney Music Co., Ltd, Powers Brothers Ltd. Powers Garag•e Progress-Enterprise 0. D. RitceyA. E. Rudolf
Miss Westhaver (in Grade IX history period): Where is Shediac? Wlal'ren Miller: "T1•uro ? 1' 

L. C. B. SchwartzStecman StoresG. W. Silver Co., Ltd.W. C. 1S,mith & Co., Ltd.Simpson's AgencyStanley L. ThurlowRobin, Jones & WhitmartC. H. R. ZwickerW. A. z,wicker & Co. Zwicker & Co., Ltd. 
EDUCATIONAL: Acadia University Bridgewater ,commercial School Dalhousie University Lunenburg Board of School ,commissioners Maritime Business 1CollegEl Mt. Allison University Queen's University 
PRCfFE,S,s.IoNAL: Drs. Creighton & Hewat Dr. H. B. Himmelman W. P. Potte1', K. C, Dr. R. Mele. Saunders R. C. SterneDr. J. A. TupperDr. R. G. A. WoodDr. R. C. Zinck

!Mr. Payzant: ''You can zippe1° on it if you like." draw' 

i ! 
: ; 

Miss Westhaver: "No. Diane, Lillian S., whHe skating with Mr. ¼·here is it?" (;ollins: "I have trouble skatfng, Diane: "It's a river in Nova Seo- because my aiikles bend over.1'tia.'1 I 1V1r. CoLins: "You must not mind that. Mine used to, when I was Joyce Jennings: (to Mr. Pay:z,ant younger. in Biology period) shall I draw a 
1
, Lillian: "What happened, b,1ttc11 on this mushroom?" 1·igor mortis s•et in?" did 
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I HENRY BIRKS AND SONS LIMITED �J 
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w I 
u Ll I Diamond Merchants &� 
k I 
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I HALIFAX NOV A SCOTIA I 
r1 ========================== I 
I 

N 

j� Good luck and long life to the "Sea Gull" I /'",\ �-J

I 
� .. � For Better Furniture Buy from Ritcey's, I 
I 1 
i.� Outfitters of Better Homes. I 
I I 
I I I RITCEY'S FURNITURE STORE I
I 

AFTER ALL - THERE'S NO PLA1CE LIKE. HOMIE �i 
I No matter what the personal cost of sacrifice may be, the Canadian I 
u I i home will continue to contribute toward victory. 

i{ I This is why it is so important to keep up these homes, for they are 1�� 
m� the foundation of the Canadian way o:f living. Therefore, to the best �� N Ll � of your ability, give them comfort and beauty. Make your home a 

tlj I strong-hold of high morale. I 
M I 
J,\1 SIMPSONS AGENCY G. N. Whynacht, Special Representative Fi
I Telephone 470 I fl ========================== � 
I I 
� 

CHAS. HIMMELMAN 
I 

I ------- �� 
M I 
�� • 

1
' Jeweler and Optician kl 

� .. �. iii 
[« ¾J ------- �j 

I n K11 Good Goods - Ptompt Service I 
=�C�=:�JD�T�TC�-•�;;'f:;�;=K�JI�:I�JI�I�I�{ 
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QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 

Incorporated by Royal Charter 

KINGSTON ONTARIO 

situated in the oldest city in Ontario; 34 buildings; normal regis

tration about 4,500; hea:th insurance provided di.ring session; i;lac-�

ment offce help-s students to fir.d summer •work and graduates to get 

jobs. 
Alt'DS - Courses leading to the degrees of B.A., M.A., B.Com., 

M. ·Com. Part of the work may be done by Summer School and

correspondence.

SCIENCE-,Courses leading to the degrees of B.Sc., and M.'Sc. in 
1Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology, Physics and in Mining, 

Chemical, Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering. 

M'EiDrOrNE - •Courses leading to the degrees of M.D., C.M. and 

,M,Sc., and the Diploma of Pubjc Health. 

Matriculation Pamphlet, sent on request, in:)ludes 

complete list of scholarships and ,prizes awarded on 
entrance and on University work. 
Write for a copy of Queen's in Pictures. 

Should you have any printing problems, such as 

folders ,leaflets, labels or any type of advertis

ing, we would be very plea,sed to make 

suggestions, sending you artist sketches in 

black and white or in color without charge. 

MARITIME PHOTO ENGRAVERS LTD. 

54 Argyle St.

Nova Sc.otia 
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I DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY i � I 

� 
Hal if ax, Nova Scotia I 

U I � Maintains a high stand21rd of scholarship. �j � Includes �dl the principal Faculties of a University. I IJ Lanrest Staff, Libraries, Laboratories in Eastern �1
� Ca,nada. li
I I 
I 

Arts anrl. Sdencce Faculty 
I �� Ueg:rees: B.A;, B.Sc., B.Com ., B.Mus ., Phm .B . \I 

N N�J Di1!1'lfomas: Music, Enirineerimr, Pharmacy, Edu- r,i I � � � • i� cation. I ! F([t!Ulll" Y zei,it A<D1vmm:rn:dl Orn11.:rses in -
I 

I Classics, Mathematics, Modern Languages and ,... f,
0� History. 
I I�·1 Gr?i!.idb.::1.&2t'.2 Couirs2s, of recognized standing, leading I
H t l f MA M S  ���? o c egrees o . ., . c. Vi
I I l� Courses preparatory to Professional Faculties. I �-
� Course in Public Administration. 

I�J ��-� Many valuable scholarships, on entrance and �.i 
! through the courses. I �1 I , .... , Th P f . I F lt' �·.-&

I 
· e :rn essmna acu 1es �l

ll in Iri Lmw
J 

Me«llidne Dentisb'y, enjoy an unexcelled re- rl 
� putation. I t.j * * * * * * *  t&
I N �] :n:ndusive F'.Ees, in the B.A. course average about I
t� $160.00 a year; �R 

� in the B.Sc. course about $190.00 a I
�{ year. �
� Residence I 
,1 Shirreff Hall, residence for women. �! 
� IH Carefully supervised residential facilities for men. I �:J 
t �::rzc��IC�IC�Ic�JIC�JI�JIC�IC�I�Ji�S{ 
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UNIVERSITY 
Wdfville, Nova Scotia 

Founded 1838 

f:-� 
I 
I
M:·.� 

Graduate comses leading to degrees of. M.A., M.Sc., B.D., and Master I 
in Music. I � .. :JFour-year courses leading to degrees in Arts and Science, Household 

z, ··�E,conomics and Music. 
�W, 

�::��
a

�a:
o

:;·::;a:
e

:0�:�! �: ��::::;�� 
a

:!r"Ag�:
a

d:
c

:t�s
Co

�;
se

it:
no

::� 11Science to qualify for the Tea:!her's License of the Province of I 
Nova Scotia and the degree of !Bachelor in Edu�ation. � 

Three-year course leading to a licentiate in Music. 
Three-year course leading to a certificate in Secretarial Science 

Ri 
w� 
� Three-year course in Engineering, with diploma, leading to final kl

G �·� years in Nova Scotia Technical ,College and 'Mc - ill University. 
I Two-year course leading to diplomas in Household Economics. �$, 
�-?·i Pre-Medical, Pre-Dental, Pre-Law and Pre-Nursing Courses, 
I g� LARGE AND CAREFULLY SELECTED 

FACULTY 
(Ratio of Faculty to Student Body 1 to 10) 

WELL EQUIPPED LABORATORIES 

/::q

I 
/::·:-J 

I �W,
Lil 
I 
I UP-TO-DATE LIBRARY (85,000 Volumes) �:i 
I ACADIA GRADUATES HAVE BEEN I

AWARDED $325,000 IN GRADUATE I SCHOOLS SINCE 1920 �.�Mj
IDEAL LOCATION It·:?JEXCELLENT GYMNASIUM AND SWIMMING I POOL I -

H For Information Apply to the Registrar. I 
tA 

:�JIC�JI�I��IC�.lIC�IL�IC�I��T:J 
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�I�I�IC�IITff�-�tEC�JIC�I�I�I�I�I�� 
N I I H. A. Creighton, M.D., C.M. Compliments of �i ti W: A, Hewat, M.D., C.M. I ti Rayfield G. A. Wood tiI Creighton & Hewat fft 
u 

M.D.C.M.; L.M.C.C . I 
I 

P
S�:;:�:: Lunenburg Nova Scotia I 

u ' � u 

I 
Telephone 333 Phone Office 2361 Res. 2571 �i

�A============= ============= I 
H M I 1�J RUSSEL C. ZINCK R. McK. SAUNDERS I
n � I M.D.C.M., L.M.C.C . M.D,C.M. I 
U I 8 �

� Physician & Surgeon I� Physician & Surgeon . I
� 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 
Mci

r� Phone 2222 Lunenburg Phone 444 I 
I ============= WJ
�l ============= I I Phone 174 P. 0., Box 532 Dr. H. �� �i�melman ILl R

I 

DR. J. A. TUPPER 

BOX 299 
I 

I Dental Surgeon ]t 
I . I I Lunenburg Nova Scotia Lunenburg Nova Scoha I
H ============= ============= I 

I I i� w. P. POTTER, K.C. R. C. STERNE, LL.B. I 
n y,,1 ...... ·�.i Barrister & Solicitor ' BARRISTER, SOLICITOR i I Offices: Powers Building, I} I Lincoln Street ETC. I 

µ I 
� M 

I Telephone 462 
tt 

I Lunenburg Nova Scotia Lunenburg, N. S. I 
, .... , -�,?�I��IC�I�JI�IC�::Ic�::I�IC�X�Jic�{ 
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f��::�.-�� -..iiii,;.A:::P,:,""", ........ ����C1Mi«f".,:!...-.,�J w . ACADI/l.N SUFPLIESUMITED ; � LUNENEURG . NOV A SCOTIA � 
I ---Dealers In--- M 
j Best Quality ·Coal Both Anthracite and Bituminous-Building M 
.
1
�.
.
. , WdW o, �::;::�:'Y::� �;d�,� :::,::::�:�'�:�,: ,;,,:e�lt:ive goo,! 

� ... : service and prompt dispatch. 
I PHONE 456 � !=======�

� 
LUNENBURG OUTFITTING CO., LTD. 

i 
I 

Ship Chanidil2rs and Brokers ' ' 
, , Vessel Outfitting· a Specialty � 
� 

''

' ' �

I 
.. 

r1 Lunenburg, N. S. Tel�ph�ne 45:7 � 
� ZWICKER & CO., LIMITED 'i 

� Established 1789 � 
h, Prv-i!.u�ce:rs 21ncd Ex}1J: 1mriers � 

I DRY AND PICKLED FISH ' ' 
� Central Wharves � 
; Lunenburg Nova Scotia � 
� ADAMS & KNICl{LE � 
� 

� 
I PrOO

u
;:: 8�:c:::::

t

::d o::��u:
n

:
u

::.:�:
tl 

Fish 
� 

� LUNENBURG -- NOVA SCOTIA � 
�=:2;'tr··-�,,cetr"·"·•ser·.·.,,. �:-,=!IMir:-��,"'/:<.li•illi•tr::0·�::·'Aill8:c·:��=:::::�� 
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�--... �-�-�--�---�°'I=---�-�-----..-::;'��----.....-�---�,-�\ 
�: ,.

=--� �----� �----� �------� �---� �---�-----�-----� �---�---�-----�t,� � ·� 
I , i� 

i� b(J_RAP BOOK � 
I -OF- I 

I �SCHOOL EVENTS I 
I ' I The special column, "S1CHOOiL NE,WS" appearing in the Pro- I 
I A d d 't h 1 t;., fA gress-Enterpl'ise, carries all activities of the ca emy an 1 s sc oo �I life. Events of greater importance are given special attention by I 
I our Editor and given prominence in our news columns. In these news �
/A items, the actual history of your school is recorded. t'l I I 
I WHY NOT ST·ART A SiCRAP BOOK of your school d'ays by I 
!'/ cutting out all school news from. the ,Progress-Enterprise and build !}

"1',� .: .:.:.�:'.·i,, 

�,�.·

·
·

:
·
·;.
� � up a book that you will prize Mghly in yem·s to come. 
ij � SCHOOL PICTURES �J I To help you make this book attractive, we will give each interest- I

u ' , .. , ed pupil a set of the pictures a.ppearing· in this years "Sea Gull" �!
! provided the pupil or his or her parents are subscribers to the Pro- �j 
I gress-Enterprise. Each year, the sets of Tlictures will be given to all !LI ,_, I I pupi:s building scrap-books or starting new ones. �� 
�i START RIGHT NOW! Our picture sets, including a special one I
� for the outside cover, are ready. If the Progress-Enteprrise is not ��
I Teceived in your home, ask your parents to subscribe at once so that I!l,;.:.
:.:
.
0.,, , 1 ,1 .. :.� .• .. you may start with the other boys •and girls. �·:
I I �l -------- I i PRIZE FOR BEST SCRAP BOOK fa� 
i

�I
'···.··. I All Academy ,pupils may enter the ·Contest and in June 1944, the tH o''.'I Scrap Book selected by a group of Judges to be the neatest and most � l�J interesting, will receive a $5.00 War Saving :Certificate dona-eed by 1 ... 

P E u �� the ro.gress- nterpl'ise. ),'i 
I ' I rnE I 
I PROGRESS,- ENTERPRISE I 
I n 1
,
··� LUNENBURG, N. s. I

I � �I . . . . :\ l\�Jrc��I��=r�:r���JI���rr�o�J1��1��Jl��2:---��L� 
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C. H. R. ZWICKER

Bofil,kseUer 21nd Sfati1Jm�:r 

11The Gift Shop" 

SCHOOL SUPPLJLIES9 
ETC. 

VV e can supply you with any Book, Magazine or 
Paper published. 

FRED 0. CROUSE & CO. 

Manufacturers of 

BRIDGEWATER NOVA SCOTIA 

A GOOD DRUGGIS11

is next in importance to a good physician. Remember this when you 

have prescriptions to be filled and bring them here. 

When Sickness comes we are here to serve you. 

FUVf01\fl3 DRUG STORE 

Phone 2ff21 

KNICKLE'S STUDIO 

Enlargin,R's and oil coloring a sp8cialty. Portraits 
taken day or night. Developing and printing 

for amateurs. 

Tehphmrte 385 
P. 0. B11x 278

Lunenburg9

Nova Sci!Jt:a 
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rr
,cWfi�lt:"tfiM\1 · ·• MF-m::t;t?;i!!::tJ_, 

,,..,£ ti!t&�--...F'""" �·· 

i IT'S F�ESUL TS THAT COUNT 

I ritT��:,E�
o

�����1����
8

c���tE
0
;i�

1'E

��H��.� i 
� 

L 
� .... .STUDENTS oRT!���:io!�C�LLENT OFFICE 

I 
HE.re is your opportunity to prepare for a pl'ofitable and pleasant i 

i career! There is a ,g-reat demand for Steno,e:raphers at High Pay! I 

� The B,;dgewate, Camnw,·dal School . is affiliated with the � 
i 

O'Sallivan Co!lage af Ruaiaess Adminiakation, Mantmal, Quebec. ,1 

� The Bridgewater •Co111111el'cial School is a 111embe1· of the National w 

! .. j
Aasaebtion of Am-edited Cammm·aial Sahaok I 

i 
The Beidgewat°' Camme,·dal Se.haal is equipped with 21 new f, 

I .. , Underwood Streamlined Master Typewtiters. 

� 
Subjects taught: Shorthand, Touch Tyipewriting, Bookkeeping and j 
Accounting, Rapid ,Calculation and Business Mathematics, Busi- � 

W 
�:;ceL

�:::i:�·
i
�

i

:1!�11:!.�:�· �:!, r:::
x

::�h:n:
si

�
e

:;
1
;;::!. Study

, 

1
,� 

I 

Ii·:,

, 
Girl's Residence in connection. Up-to-date Hotel located a few 

,

� 
... 

·

·
.

·

·

.

·

·

.
:! � 

yards .from Business 'college plovides Room and BoarcJI $4.90 ffl 
(five days) $5.75 (seven days.) 

I 
I
,, The Bridgewater Commercial School Operates f..,

Continually Throughout The Year. Write for I
, information reg·arding· special advantages of , , 

� . ...-.,·' 
starting your Business Course m July. Stud- I 

'
� 

.

.

.

. ·.!
.
·, . ' ent::::o:::�1".:,:,::;,u�::;.out ab!lgaLlon. !�I,�,� 

Tuition: $14.00 per n10nth. 
� 

� BRIDGEWAT·ER COMMERCIAL SCHOOL,

� 
B:rdd!,gew21te:r, Nova Scotia. 

I i,,�,--��--�-,_,-----��---�...._,,�----------�-=---�----�-,),:1
��������-..---����.-.,_;.:,_ L��d 
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t'rii�iil!l'J;II�IC�I�IC�I�JI�I�J;-C�I�J?;;;�i!li•,·)% 
I I I -� I �i G� �� 

II'.· 
I 

I I I COMPLIMENTS OP ---
I I Ir1 W C SMITH & CO LTD w� 

I 
· · ., ·

I 
I LUNENBURG SEA PRODUCTS LTD. I I � 
I and I 
L I 

I 
LUNENBURG COAL & SUPPLY co.

I
n � I s

I�
I � I 
I ���·=========================== I fl C.all Your Physician 1·,. I When You Think of MUSJ:C �·� 
I for all illnesses which may prove I
� .· u I fl You Just Naturally seno s. 11I Follow his directions and if a I 
f.$ Th' 1 of prescription is required see to it I
�i 

m { 
that the prescription is fi.llE:d by a I§ 

I competent druggist. Iu The Phinney Music Co., We use only the best drugs com- I
!{ })ounding prescriptions. Work is I 
i • • • , , LIMITED done b

:I'. 
competent Registered I 

I · , Pharmacists. k1 fj 456 Hanington ,St. Halifax, N. S. Lf you let us do your Pl'escription � I The leading Music House of Nova Work, you will always be assured I 
R1 " . . . , , . of the best. \ j 
I� ;:;cotia £01 more than sixty yearn. Fot· Drugs and Drug· I I Sundries ��}1 Heint:zman-Weber-Eiell and N01·d- K' D C d F:J 
!I mfoy rug o., Lt . � 
I
�� heimer Pianos, Victor and Blue- The Rexall Store I 
� ' �j , bird Records. Sheet Music and Open every evertmg }/ 

fl . iunenburg � N. S. I I Books. Small Instfuinents. Phone 437 � tittr��lC�;�J1�JI��1��:II�:iC�II�IC�:r:� 
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�I�I�I�JI�I�I�IC�I�I�I�I, I CAPITOL THEATRE !� 
I M I I 
ii LUNENBURG NOVA SCOTIA i 
• w 

I Situated 287 Lincoln Street in the •I. 0. 0. F. Hall and is one o£ a I 
.,, }, .

.•..•. � ... ,. ¼� chain of F. G . .Spencer, St. John, head office, operating in New r,i 
·,'.·•••u·".1 

- . 
I �� Brunswick, P. E. Island and Nova ·St:otia. I 

n I 
I The Proprietor of the Capitol is F. Gordon /Spencer, Manager S. V1 •,• ..••• •.·.·1 I i¼ D. Herman. In February of 1942 the Globe Furniture and Manu- � � I
i'.a.'i 

½·t 
�,• factUTing Co. of T'oronto !PUt in the most up-to-date seating in the • ·•·•·• ·•�] Province, capacity 456, and the auditorium and lob.by I f'i was tastefully re-decorated by S. L. Thurlow and some changes were- kl 
� I� made in the lobby walls and ceiling by contractor Ivan Grouse. I M I 

�.! 
Lunenburg can now ,boast of one of the coziest Theatres in Nova I I Scotia. � 

N I �.·� Two shows every evening 7 & 9. Matinees all holidays, 2.30; i1vi I Tuesday and Thursday at 4 p. m. and Saturdays 2.30 and has the firstm I 
I 

run of pictures on the South Shore,
II I I MOUNT ALLISON UNIVERSITY I

I 
Sackville, N. B. I 

I George J. Trueman, M.A., Ph.D., D.,C.L., President. ,-
� d I Degree courses in Arts, Science, Household Science, Music, Fine I [� Arts. � 
.�,, .... ·.� .. ·.: I�., Courses leading• to certifaates in I�ngineering, Finance and Com- I
n I 
I 

merce, Secretarial, Home Economics, Teacher Training. 
�:j it Courses in preparation fot· Medicine, Dentistry, Law and Theology. I

n I �I N �� Summer ,School in July and August with courses in Music, Arts and I U •C1•afts, Teacher Training, as well as re1gular university and Ilki ' l b g� " lnll!tricu ation su jects. fiu 1• �} Write for Calendar, giving description of courses, bursaries, scholar- ��
I (.�,' 
I 

ships, regulations, etc., to �� 
�i The Registrar I

. �ii� 
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CAR AND . TRUCK 

CONSERVATION 

is our business 

POWERS MOTOR 
CO., LTD .. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

''THE SEA GULL" 

on your very interesting issue 

-of-

HEBB MOTORS 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia Lunenburg Bridgewater 

SUCCESS TO THE SEA GULL 

E. C. ADAMS

SHOE STORE

FOR 

BETTER V A\c,UES 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

I ' ! ! 11 j ' fTi .. -
RADIO REPAIR AND SOUND 

WORK 

CROUSE9
S RADIO

SHOP 

For Footwear - Summer -

Winter - Fall 

SCHWARTZ'S 

say - give us a call, 

Louis C. JB. Schwartz 

Boot and Shoe Store 

1Be:r:ril1llgi?Jr;s M�d 

Market 

Telephone 4S8 

MEATS AND GlROCEJRIES 

Lincoln St. 

Phone 2691 Lm:tenbutg, N. S. Lunenburg N. S. 

A.E.RUDOLF 

DRY G0O,DS, M:I!LLINERY, 

LADIES' WEAR 

We congratulate the 

Pupils of Lunenburg Academy on 

their splendid Magaz'.ne 

'THE SEAGULL" 
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w�I�IL�J}I�I�I�I�I�I�I��IC�I� 
f'.i II Do not pass by Fi
I I Fi ----SILVER'S---- I 

I 1 �1 When you want to purchase Ready-made Garments, Mi:Iinery, House ; �,i . h' . G d 11,,.1 Ft..rms mgs, Furmture, Dry oo s, etc, r·i 
1.1., I � ¼ Established over sixty years. 

I

I G. w. SILVER co., LTD. Iu � \1/ ========================= }.� 
I w. A. ZWICKER & co. M 
� I 

I 
Established 1889 

�i 
R� Remember that you can have no better guide to I � quality and honest value than the same you know t� IA and can trust. Iw u

I Apparel for every man and boy! 
I [1 R. Moyle Smith Henry F. Zwicker �t

I I I ========================= I
I 

F. G. MASON �� 
I I I Westinghouse and Philco Radios, Batteries, Mazda 

I; Lamps, Electrical Supplies. I 
I RADIO & ELECTRIC REP AIRS I M I � Phone 388 Lunenburg, N. S. �j
I I 
VI ========================= I
I Ll

1 h1 

K� 
Our plant is equipped with th:e most modern equipment I 

I available which assures you of ,always .being supplied �:i 
I I 
fffi with clean, healthful, and wholesome milk. I 
M u

I I 
fi USE ONLY PASTEURIZED MILK I 
M �
; �:� N Phone 2121 LUNENBURG DAIRY I
I r �JIC�IC�.IC�l�IC�JIC�JIC�JIC�JI�JI�IC�1 
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&t::;:::�:rnI��-��Iff�JII�FC�I�I�:I�I�lC�I�1t. 

I · IU I M � 

1 p 
I I 
H W 

I I I I� �
� n 

I I 

I
WHY WAS I 

I 
�J that during the months September 1942 

�� I to April 1943 inclusive, there were more I 
I 

ilim I �$ AR M TRAINED I ti 300 CALLS for M ITT E- tJ 

I I 
ij Accountants, Stenographers, Typists and I� w

I Office Assistants? ri 

I The salaries rang·ed from Sixty Dollars I 
U H I per month to I I I 
I $1800 per year. �i 
I I 
I 

It pays to attend �»t 
I "THE GOOD SCHOOL" I r I v::.�

ff� 
I� .. :-:-.� 
�t 
I� .... :-.� 

namely, the 

MARll'IME USINESS 

Halifax and New Glasgow �'� 

I 
Enter any day 

W. A. Stech, C. A., 
Vice-Principal 

Graduate any month-end I��E. Kaulbach, C. A., Fl
I Principal 1; 1¼ 

��m��[IC��©JIJ��}I[��IG-�JI�I�IC�I�ll�I�I�� 
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l�JlC�)IC�IC�JI�I�IC�JI�::m�mc�:t:�rc:t:;,: 
1 ROBIN JONES & WHITMAN, tTD. �;1 
I I h1 Lunenb11rg· Nova Scotia �d 
I Ll 

I General Outfitters I 
I B d ii 
� Packers of "Halifax" and "Acadia'1 ran s I 
I N I Pure Bon�less Codfish tJ 
�[ ======================= I I N 
�! PRESERVE FRUIT WITHOUT SUGAR I I i.\lfany thousands throughout ,Canada now rejoice in this excellent �J 
�.� method, introduced from Britain in 1940. ,It is so simple, very easy I 
I :::u:

c

;;

o

�����
o

;� ;�:: �:al::��:!t ;::�.

yet? If not, ask ti 
w I 
I No ,SUGAIR - No cooK:J:NG - No STERILIZING 

I1:1 B. G. OXNER Telephone 122 �� 
I ========================== tt 

I RAFu··· sE & EISENHAUER, LIMITED I 
I � �.� ---------- I 
I I �.� Wholesale GNlcers and Importers I n u 
I ki
I 

--------- I 
I Bridgewater Nova Scotia, � 
�t ========================== ii 

I ii ti G reeHngs I 
� I 

I to all oul' customets whom we dmnot serve at the J'.ll'esent time �
k " 
I

due to wa1· conditions., A:£tel' the war is won we will again be 
�{ 

g , R,, ti able to cater to our faithlul custoh1e1's and friends. �i Iii N 
i�1

I I,1 BERWICK BAKERY Berwick, N. S. f'1 
r·: 

-�i
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�-f�lC��IC�IC�lC�}I�I�I�lffi�lC�I�JI�-4:��il,
� A PATRIOTIC PASTIME - PLANT A VICTORY �'�
M I !,./. I 

� 
GARDEN - GROW VEGETABLES 

�� I d We can supply you with the tools necessary to make �� 
I this popular hobby a success. w�
" IH �� 
t� it,,. j LA WREN CE L. HEBB "Quality Hardware" I
I� �· 0i ======================= IH I � 
M I 
I I. )'1 '· .. I 
u � 
� I 
�
.
0 !

,�I H �
� Our best wishes to �·�� I /"'' the Students and Teachers of Lunenburg· Aca- ,::1
� I � demy and our congra.tulations on the produc-

I 

� 
tion of a very fine magazine. [:� 

�1 POWERS BROS. LIMITED I 
I � }i Lunenburg Nova Scotia I 
!.� t1i�· ,,1, 
: i ======================= �� 
H � I N 

f,l 
A. DAUPHINEE & SONS I 

� 
Manufacturers of I 

tl Ships' Tadd� Blocks, Yacht Blocks I 
I I H Ash and Spruce Oars I:.,,

M . H d 
�. 

I and ar
b

me ar w
S 
are • 

I 
;/ Lunen urg, N. . J' ' . A '&JIC�:�c���i��:5trc�::��c�-r���t���r��IS:�)r�� 
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Autographs 



\�-.-��-----�-�--�--�---�--� �--�--�---�--�...,,,,..! 
r,r--�---... �---�-----�------�--- .... �--.... � �----�---�---�- --� ,.,._,� 
1 1 I i �� 

I W arking or Vic ory � 
n �1� r,I�
i ------------- �.� " •1

1 
t�

I ij 
�i The Lunenburg Foundry is working· at full capacity with ap- ! 
f.� riroximately four hundred employees. About

t
\¥0-thirds of its activi- I 

i� ties are devoted to direct war contracts for the ,Canadian Navy and �l! ��� the remainder to essential services such as manufacturing deck �
� m achinery, galley stoves and other fittings for the Navy, the Mer-

I k] chant Marine and the fishing industry. �.�

,,-�,, I , 1 These urgent war time Tequirements impose on us ,the necessity H 

�-�-;, I I of discontinuing the manufacture of household stoves and furnaces i
l: and curtaiiing the output o\f A'I1LANT:r,c Marine Engines and other �-� 
M H � products for ordinary civilian uses. 

�-� 
�-,� 

� ,,. 

�--.�·.':'i We are sure that when you know the reason for
w
s
1
�
1
1
1
nethnes see

t
n
h

n
e

- �

-

�-
� 

/ '; ing to neglect our regular civilian customers, you realize I 
�
1

'1 . f d' bfi h I..'.necessity o omg war jo s rst as not ing matters now but Victory. �,-.-�
�¾ Any inconveniences now must be accepted as our mutual contribution
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i to hasten the day when we shall be a,ble to resume our normal ser- �1 
� vices with you. 
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j In the meantime we are anxious to furnish you with maintenance I 
f] and repair parts for all our products and to furnish any other ser- �.�

; 
vices that current conditions will permit. 'Let us know your needs I

i4 and we shall clo our best to help you through the war-time period. � -� 
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